
FOR EVERYONE IN THE RUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

Breitholtz mokes A&R pledge 
by Robert Ashton & Mary-Louis 

le bas a short-term target of achieving a steady 10% artist 
o long-term' target of 12%-13%. .ast year, BMG's corporate albums aarket share totalled 8.4%. 

in breaklng alternative and rock acts - I absolutely think that's where we have to go to build the rester," he says. Citing Shea Seger, Cooper Temple Clause and Spiritualized as examples of acts with potential in this area, he adds that the company could add up to 10 more artists to its overall roster. The et M, 

been riding high in recentiy with releases as Dido, Westlife a 

oeen extremely successful pop and R&B acts, but we îo far been very successful 

unveiled at a spring sales con- férence at London's Mermaid Theatre last week. Alongside new albums by acts such as Faithless, Spiritualized, Dane Bowers, Usher and Dave Matthews Band, it also highlighted on-going or development projects by Dido, Outkast, Shea Seger, Peppercorn, Tom McRae and It's Jo & Danny. Further détails were also field. revealed about the shape of the 

Asean région for BMG, to join the UK company as VP/general manag- er marketing. Former RCA radio and TV promotions director Dave Shack has been named VP of internation- al, reporting to Steinkamp. Meanwhile, Arista général manager Tim Delaney and his opposite num- 
n the in 

e; and pop and R&B. "The world outside BMG is organ- ised along specialist lines, in things like radio, so we are refiecting this,' says Doherty. "We want people who can walk the walk and talk the talk. When Puffy cornes into town he wants to hang out with the R&B team." Meanwhile, press and promotion 

and Arista head of TV Jacqui Quaife promoted to director of TV. Both Crass and Quaife will report directly to VP média Nigel Sweeney. 
Steinkamp's appointment is a key one for Breitholtz and BMG UK music division président Ged 

New allégations prompt 
fresh twist in MU battle The Musicians' Unlon's long-run- al battles are at take anotner twist with a former executive committee (EC) mem- ber making a complalnt about its management to the Govern- ment's Trade Union watchdog. In hls letter to the Certification Officer (CO), Gerry Saunders, who quit the MU's EC in early March, is making several serious alléga- tions about the conduct of some senior union officiais and certain members of the EC relatlng to the suspension of newly-elected gén- éral secretary Derek Kay earller 

Speclfically, Saunders wants the CO to Investigate the rules brought into play to suspend Kay from office and also test the legallty of some of the procé- dures used to back that décision. MU assistant secretary Andy Knight says he is confident the union will be able to deal with Saunders' complaint. 
Hear'Say (pictured) were on course yesterday (Sunday) to score a rare chart-topping double for a new act as thelr début album Popstars headed to number one. Demand for the Popstars album was so great last week it looking like outselling the rest of the Top 10 put together as It aimed to smash CraigJJayid's Bom To Do It's opening-week 225,000 tally to become the fastest-selling début album to date. Joining in the Hear'Say mania were around 8,000 fans who queued for hours outside Coventry's Virgin Megastore last Thursday for the chance to obtain a signed copy of the album, although many left disappointed when Hear'Say left after signing around 3,500 copies, interest in the band was so widespread among local children, several schools were reportedly forced to close for the day for fear of devastating their truancy figures. 
Channelfly moves into artist management 
Channelfly has further dlversified its music Interests by moving into man- agement with the acquisition of Stephen Budd Management and its sister company Supervision 

Foilowing the deal, Stephen Budd, whose roster of 30 producers includes Rick Nowels, Arthur Baker, Chris Kimsey and Jason Nevins, will Join the Channelfly board. Paul Craig, with whom he co-founded Supervision - which manages artists including the Webb Brothers, Dark Flower and Alpha - will join Channelfly's senior management 
Channelfly's activities now extend from the Barfiy live venues, Student Broadcast Network and Channelfly website, to plugglng 

tapplng into experlence opération Power Promotions, maga- zine publishing ( The F7y) and artist management. During the past 13 months the company has spent £4.5m on five key acquisitions. Channelfly chief executive Adam Drlscoll says the company has always sought to construct a grou 

a artists. "There were -, couple of holes withln the offering - artist and producer management. But now we have a service that can spot an artist and do everythlng right up to digital delivery," he says. "We have got some pretty substan- tlal music industry strength in Stephen and Paul. Their wealth of experlence is important to a fiedg- ling company." Budd describes the deal as the "next big step" in his company's évolution. Craig adds, "This deal glves us the ability to work with Channelfly's other companles to develop, promote and market our acts. This Is becoming more and 
develop, promote, n id then 

Hill on verge of Universal label deal 
is week expected to 

Hill - long-time writing and produc- tion partner of Craig David and one half of garage duo Artful Oodger - is have been in discus- 

ikely that thi asyet-untitled label will not be bel deal with restricted to the garage/R&B genre develop new for which Hiil is known. Among the first acts expected to sign to the label is a mainstream dance project from his hometown Southampton. Hill is currently wotking on tracks ' ~ ' " second album, "l'm also 
panies during the past six mi er of record corn- keen to produce a guitar b; to work with Coldplay," he says. 
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(mwnews@ubminternational.com) NEWS Columbia's Scandinavian trio Fused (pictured) are part of a 10-strong llne-up of acts set to perforai at the Radio Aoademy- organised Muslc Radio Conférence tomorrow (Tuesday). The group, whose next single Twisted is reieased on May 28, will figure in the evening showcase event at London's Café de Paris alongside fellow Columbia act Paola & Chlara, Relentless Records' B15 Project with Shola Ama, RCA/e- mancipated's Ramsey & Fen, Paim Pictures' Usa Roxanne, Edel's Tymes 4 and Soul 2 Soul's Wookie. Meamvhile, Mica Paris, now part of the Zenturio Group, has been added to the daytime line-up at the Peacock Theatre, which also features Arlsta's Dane Bowers and RCA's Shea Seger. The conférence will be sd by Sony Music 
Gary Farrow and Virgin Radio's John Revell, while the evening Célébration Of Music Radio event has Radio One's Emma B and Capital FM's Or Fox as hosts. 

Pringle rejoins Capital 
for development rôle 
Keith Pringle is returning to Capital 

irk in Its business develop- team and asslst with pro- 

Chrysalis-backed Puremix.com site set up by Pringle Ande Macpherson. At the time 30 Jobs went but the two founders 
îtrategy and development team and the group's stations on how 
in air and through such ventures as third-party partnerships. Among his first rôles in the job, îtarting on Aprll 17, will be to help develop new digital formats, inciud- ing Capital's children's brand Fun Radio and news service DNN. 

'Nusty Niger quils LWI to join 

Fuller's growing TV powerhouse 

light entertainment Nigel Lythgoe. Lythgoe, dubbed Nasty Nigel in the press, has been brought in as controller of the TV opération in a move that sees him reunited with fellow Popstars judge Nikki Chapman, who joined the company as creative director from Brilliant PR in January. Lythgoe's first responsi- 
stake in the 19 group, will be three international TV sériés including Pop Idols, a new talent compétition pro- duced in partnership between 19 and Pearson TV. Around half a dozen 

Lythgoe. who is currently in Bornéo working on the UK version of hit US reality TV show Survivor for Planet 24, said in a statement, "It will be sad to leave LWT havmg enjoyed working with some wonder- fui colleagues, successful shows and hugelytalented artists. l'm real- ly looking forward to joining the 19 group. Through the years l've had a great respect for Simon Fuller and vas an opportunity that I 
r director of programmes 

Reunited at 19 TV; Chapman (left) and Lythgoe department as the premier producer for ITV. We look forward to working with him and 19 in the future." The appointment is in line with Fuller's long-term plans for 19, which include the development of a 

projects. As previously reported in Music Week, not ail of these pro- jects will be signed to record com- panies, although they will ail release ■■ - " lys, "19 
t and experience to oversee this growth, Nigel Lythgoe was top of my list and I am absc ' ' ly thrilled that he has agreed te s ambitious plans : 

news file 
EAVIS FIHED OVER GlflSIOHBUM 2000 Glastonbury organiser Michaei Eavis was fined £15,000 last week by Frome magistrales for a breaeh of his licence at last June's festival. The event was licensed for 100,000 people, but thousands of gatecrashers almost doubled that number. This year's festival was cancelled because of securrty fears and to give Eavis time to plan a tougher security fence. The fine follows Eavis unveillng plans to hold a Farm Aid event this autumn to support business hit by foot and 
RIAA ESCAlâTES NAPSTER ROW The ongoing Napster saga escalated again last week after the RIAA filed further papers with Northern California District Court judge Marilyn Patel demanding the file-sharing company steps up its 
set to debate online music issues in Washington on Wednesday. Meanwhiie, the IFPI's anti-Napster software Project has suffered 
Zealand-based 7AMNews. 
COUNCIL10 ACT WITHINMAFE GUIDES Winchester City Council last week issued a press release stating it would continue to work within Ministry for Agriculture, Fisheries and Farms (Maff) guidelines over plans for the Homelands festival scheduled to take place at the end of May. In line with new Government pressure to keep the countryslde as open as possible,   îd to close 

can't wait to get sti Smce its formation last June, tt 
and ail of the S Club 7 programmes from the third sériés onwards. The S Club shows have been sold to more 

SAIES UP AT HHV MEDIA GROUP HMV Media Group reports global sales increasing by 13.4% to £547.2m in the 13 weeks to January 27 this year. Comparable sales grew for the HMV stores in the group by 8.0% overali, while it claims "excellent" market share gains in the UK on the back of a stronger release schedule. EBiTDA rose overali by £4.5m to £74.5m with HMV rising £5.8m and ' ' 's falling by £1.3m. 

Wntson heods list of stars 
for BBC Music Live festival 

Kingfisher moves staff 
in merchandising arm Kingfisher has reshuffled two of senior executives within its génér- Ténor Russell Watson is among the first artists confirmed to appear at BBC Music Live, which is set to be staged at 50 venues next month across Yorkshire. The event, which runs from May 24 to 28, will take in 100 concerts with its broadeast coverage spread across national and local BBC TV and radio stations. Decca's Watson will join the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra for a concert at Leeds Millennium Square being televised on May 28, while Radio One's activ- ities include a live spécial featuring Tim Westwood and Fabio & Grooverider on May 25, plus a Lamacq live spécial from Leeds 

èl Watson: confirmed for BBC date 
sor its annual poil winners party event. This follows the BBC's déci- sion to sever its ties with the event to concentrate on the first Top Of 

al merchandise arm just a week after revealing it wants to sell off the entertainment division. As part of the move, Alan Young, head of sales and market- 
UK, is moving within the group to take over the job of head of enter- 
on secondment for three months, Young takes over the rôle from Deborah Poil. At the same time Poil, who became entertainment chief last year, is transferring to MVC to take on the new position of proposition director. According to a company spokeswoman, Poll's job has been created to combine the commer- 

_\ 

Meanwhiie, Radio One is expect- ed this week to confirm détails of its Love Parade event, which is expected to attract a crowd of around 500,000 people when it takes place on July 21. It is under- stood Newcastle, Manchester and Liverpool are on the shortlist of city hosts. In another move, Channel 4 has fnrdoH a HpsI with S/TîaS/) HîtS DUt)- 

The Pops Awards show, which is scheduled to take place this 
Poli Winners Party & Tour, the Docklands-held event will receive a month-long T4 promotion in addi- tion to plugs in Smash Hits and at Emap's radio stations, while the TV channel plans to film the tour for a Christmas-screened documentary. 

cial and retail functions following the recent departure of commer- cial controller Simon Lee. Lee has subsequently become head of games and multimédia at EUK. "Because a lot of our product cornes from EUK we wanted to combine some of the commercial éléments with a job that makes sure the right product Is in the right store," she says. 
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BALANCINC THE ADEQUATION What a great time to be a buzzband - or is it? BMG and Sony are both under the leadership of new v • chairmen who are open about their prlority aim of building more domestic A&R strength. Meanwhile, Wamer's WEA opération is still desperate to sign artists after an extended cuil, and EMI and Universal - who on the face of it have the healthiest domestic rosters - are also being as compétitive as ever. And then, of course, there are well-funded independent j operators (however you define independence) such ; Pias and independiente who are also quite prepared to compete with the best of them when they want to sign an artist. That so many large companies should be openly looking to build their rosters speaks volumes both about the volatility of the UK market - and some of their recent A&R records. But quite how they do it could have a knockon effect on other parts of the business. For a manager (or band) looking to ramp up their advance, the conditions could not be better. The downside is that they are then faced with the prospect of selling hundreds of thousands of copies of their first album in order to recoup - or face oblivion, as an inceasing number are still discovering. There is certainly no shortage of materlal to sign - as a couple of large and high-profile deals set to go down in the next fortnlght will underline. But it's time for sanity - and imagination - when it cornes to structuring deals. It's no coïncidence that some of the biggest breakthrough acts of recent times have been the most unexpected. Craig David signed to Wildstar in the absence of any other offers; David Gray had been slept on for months when East West took the plunge; and it is safe to say that Eva Cassidy would never have got to number one if she had been on a major label. This could go down as a really strong year for breakthrough UK artists. But breakthroughs take commitment, patience and Imagination. Let's hope they're out there in abundance. Ajax Scott 

HEAR'SAY WON'T SAVE POP Y es, Tills has finally lost the plot. Only three weeks ago I said that pop is dead - and then the ultimate piece of marketing-to-the-masses drops on us. Oops! The phenomenon that is Popstars' Hear'Say with their catchy little dltty Pure & Simple breaks ail sales records to catapult to number one in its first week. But despite this I haven't changed my mind. I think that with the saturation TV, radio and press exposure the Hear'Say kids could have sung Three Blind Mice and had a chart-topping record. Then they top It ail with a number one album. I hope that the recently departed John Phillips of Marnas & Papas famé didn't hear their version of Monday Monday. Or for that matter that Simon & Garfunkel haven't heard Hear'Say's rendition of Bridge Over Troubled Water. Talking of Slmons, I see the dynamic pop duo, Messrs Cowell and Fuller, are going to give us more of the same, only we, the great British public, will be voting for our choice of "popstar" In the autumn. I can't walt - probably every successful pop producer from here to Sweden Is getting ready to count their royalties. 
In contrast, it was wonderful to see that the less overt TV exposure of the late Eva Cassidy, via T0TP2, meant that her album Songbird hit number one in the albums charts, and increased sales of her other albums, too. It is especially gratifying to us champions of the underdog/independent because It is dlstributed here by Hot, the Sussex-based, self- distributed indie label. Well done boys, especially my old friend Tony Bramwell. l'm sure Cassidy's superior version of Over The Rainbow could also make number one, despite appearing on several TV-advertlsed compilations. It just goes to show that you don't always need MTV, The Box and Radio One, or a huge distribution arm. That's what makes the industry so Interesting - miracles can, and do, still happen. Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Receiver optimistic on findmg Impulso buyer '      and Fenwicks In Newcastle, pin. npsnitp the closure of neatly half | T-„thorC in R.irnieu Despite the closure of uconj ■■■>•■ of Impulse Entertalnment's 24-out- let chain, administrative receiver BDO Stoy Hayward is optimistic it    .u. ......... .. a g0jng 

Fenwicks in Newcastle, p|us 1ers in Burnley, Darllngton, «artlepool and Macclesfield, and King's Cross and Marylebone rail- 
With "three or four" parties hav- ing already expressed an interest In buying the business, Hocking says he hopes it can sell Impulse as a business - and save up to one third of employées' jobs - rather than simply selling off assets. "We are going ail we can to mitigate the impact upon Impulse's staff -nd customers," he says. A BDO spokeswoman was nable to say whether managing pany calls in the receivers. Among director Les Whitfield would have res the shuttered outlets are those in a future rôle with the Company, of Selfrldges' computer department Whitfield déclinés to comment. 

yulse: 10 outlets closed prompted by tf ciai losses at some or ns ouoeis. BDO joint receiver Ray Hocking the closures prompieu says the rapid expansion of the that Impulse ran some stores ISO-staff chain was one of the rea- concessions, sons why it had been forced termina ilch are automati- miy reiiiniiated as soon as a com- jny calls in the receivers. Among 

Emap DMP reslruclures 

in move lo online stores 
by Mary-Louise Harding Emap Performance's f5m Digital Music Project  online music brands with a compre- 
online store-fronts rather providers of éditorial The division - launched Q4music, Mojo4music, Smirnoff-sponsored 

Kiss site will focus on "creating bespoke online marketing solu- tions" as an extension of those brands' offline relationships with big consumer advertisers, he adds. The future of the Bi internally. Emap's digital music | launch - along with 

Perklns; refocusing online business Kerrangl site, which have been built in partnership with HMV Online, tick- should pay for Aloud and Beachbeats, ail Emap has since dropped bous advertising mcluded creating ;t investment to £25m ' next financial year, losing a total of 100 staff through the closure of 14 sites. The company says the move is necessary for Emap Digital to achieve its target of break-even by 2003 following the cooling down of online advertising spending. Digital Music Project managing 
"junior éditorial and 

packages if they cannot ;ed within the company. He restructuring will see the ' :s Q4music, fortheoming 

i gained agains' the cost of creating that. We nov have to focus on increasing the number of loyal users who will buj when they visit the site, which wil still offer a valuable marketplace foi record companies breaking- ne» 
Smash Hits Online - which is 

The situation peaked last som- mer when BMG sent out a price list for some of their artists' content to music éditorial sites such as NME.com. Q4music and dotmusic. However, Perkins believes label attitudes are beginning to change following the fallout of doteoms will- ing to spend large sums on music content. "Wrangles over the value of content are becoming less and 
ek of May -1 d the yet-to-launch says. 

Event to tackle DVD's 
rote in music industry DVD's growing power within the music industry is to play a central part in a conférence devoted to the format taking place this month. DVD Europe 2001, which is being staged at London's Business Design Centre from April 18 to 20, 
on handling the developing in music on DVD-Video, DVD-Audio and SACD. "The hot topics for this year's event are DVD's impact on the music-video market, and what is going to happen with DVD-Audio," 

The three-day porates the DVDForum's officiai European conférence, will include a range of topics covering music on DVD, recordable DVD, internet and enhanced DVD technologies and a range of marketing Issues. For further information visit the event's website (www.dvdeurope 2001.com) or contact Lianne Davey on: 020 7940 8598. 

Bacs launches regular award 
for neweomer hit songwriters 
Up-and-comlng UK songwriters ar. set to gain a higher profile with the launch of a sériés of awards to honour wrlters new to chart suc- 

The British Academy of Composers & Songwriters (Bacs) is launching the Chart Neweomer Awards, supported by Universal Music Publlshlng, to recognlse wrlters who have scored their first Top 20 single in the first two months of 2001. The first dinner party-based ceremony will take place at London's Landmark Hôtel on April 23 and will then be repeat- ed every elght weeks honouring winners from the prevlous two months. Bacs chalrman Guy Fletcher says, "This Is designed to honour every British wrlter that gets Into the Top 20 for the first time In their career. Up untll now there Is very 

le récognition from the industry. This will give the opportunity for other wrlters to say well 
Fletcher says he has wanted to 

time, but it has only been possible with the involvement of Universal. "We could not afford to put on 
based on statistics, so Is impossi- ble to fix. There Is no way we could favour any record company or pub- llsher," he says. A total of 22 wrlters are set to be honoured In the Inaugural cere- mony, Includlng Dido Armstrong and songwritlng partner Paul Stathan, Nick Coler (The Tweenies), Paul Joyce (Bob The Bullder), and Starsailor. It is under- stood the awards could develop Into an annual "best of the best" If successful. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(TEL:0l892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) - M A R K E T I M G _ 

feeder's Ihird album supporled 

by ambitious régional campaign 

-p n e w s /7 / é 

by Steve Hemsley The Echo Label begins régional marketing ci month targeting 29 citi 

Music website dotmusic and Yamaha Guitars have been chosen as partners for 15 launch nights - which begin at the Leeds' Cockpit on April 19 - and nine bar play- 

Maidstone and Northampton. There wiil also be ' retail playbacks at i stores in towns covered by the aibum launch events and at addi- tional locations including Spinadisc in Rugby, Tunbridge Wells' Long 

Feeder: targeting 29 towns being coordinated by Upshot PR. Echo head ot marketing David Rowell says the marketing campaign "1 tap into  
try during the last few years. "The band's continuai touring schedule has created a fan database which is not confined to just a few régional 

Il the e 

to grow this list ai Echo Park," he says. In addition, a sériés of compéti- tions to win tickets for the launch nights is currently being finalised with around 40 ILR stations by inde- pendent plugging Company Hart Media, which has been touring local radio to generate airplay for the sin- gle Seven Days In The Sun, which has been A-listed at Radio One and is out today (Monday). "This has been a hardcore promo- tion as régional radio had no idea who Feeder were before their previ- ous single Buck Rogers and to con- îinterestwe have been taking tne neads of music to gigs to show them how fans respond to the band," says pluggerZoe Bestow. Whiie muoh of the early marketing for the album has been driven by the act's website (www.Feederweb.com), the label has commissioned Welsh 

télévision company Avanti to produce a 15-minute on-line documentary about the making of the album with 
footage. A number of the launch nights wiil also be webcast. "The documentary has given us an added-value opportunity to allow fans and the média an insight into the Feeder creative process. We have also put together a Feeder- branded space invaders Screensaver 
tracks and this wiil be utilised during the campaign," says Rowell. The régional and online promotion wiil be supported by a nationwide poster campaign with radio advertis- ing in July, whiie Feeder ringtones wiil 

Pub group Eldridge Pope has secured its blggest music coup yet by securing ffrr act Artful Dodger (pictured) to appear at 11 of its 13 Toad bars during the next eight weeks. The promotional tour is being sponsored by drinks brand Smirnoff Ice, which has paid for flyers, tickets and staff T-shirts to be printed. Artful Dodger, accompanled by MC Alastair, wiil visit Swansea and Cardiff this week before performing at Worthing, Camberley, Cheltenham, Milton Keynes, Weymouth, Bristol and Chichester, finishing in Birmingham on May 24. The tour came about following Artful Dodger's one-off appearance at the Toad at the Dairy in Camberley last year organised by the venue's manager Ronan McCann. "It is our 
boost the number of high-profile artists we can attract to what are intlmate venues with an average capacity of around 400," says Toad marketing manager Kerry Dawson. 

\ 

IPC Ignite! recrute Emap 
talent for NME jubilee^, Former Mixmag publishing director lan Jenkinson is the latest new recruit to join IPC Ignite! as the publisher gears up for the 50th birthday of NME next year. Jenkinson has left Emap to take up the newly-created post ot music projects director, a rôle In which he wiil be responsible for developing and managing the live events to mark NMEs golden Jubilee. He wiil 

irse Tribal Gathering. ran the Final Frontler club night at Club UK and was a consultant for Sony PlayStation before joining Emap in 1999. "He wiil help evolve the dance coverage within NME and his experience in managing events and teams wiil be crucial," says Solanki, 

T0TP2 sel to boosl Bee Gees 
The Bee Gees and Roxy Music are set to be the next artists to benefit from the "Top Of The Pops 2 effect" as the BBC TV show préparés specials on 

late May. Sériés producer Mark Hagen 
TOTP2 played a key rôle in the suc- cess of Cassidy's number one album Songbird, which received a timely sales boost before Christmas when the show screened previously unseen amateur video footage of the late singer performing Somewhere Over The Rainbow. Previousiy its only national média exposure had been via Radio Two. More recentiy, the Lionel Richie Spécial  

over as producer three years ago to a weekly average of 4.5m. "My job is to show people who may have got out of the habit of visiting record shops that they can still get excited about buying music. We first did this with the Mavericks," says Hagen, who adds that he is always welcome to suggestions from plug- gers and record company catalogue marketing teams about new angles on artists which could be linked with a 

i 10 h d push tl 

around 400,000 when Hagen to( 
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anniversary of her death in 1996, says the show is still undervalued. ■Record companies do not target TOTP2 as much as they should but for us the response was stunning and we expect Cassidy's album to remain in the charts for months," he says. Usa Davies, who runs Lisa Davies Promotions and handles acts such as Cliff Richard and Chris de Burgh, adds, "It is a really useful when wotking MOR acts f geting over-35-yearolds. 

Parktoadd personal touch to 
Craig David launch in States 
Richard Park Is preparing to revive the plugging skills that helped to break Take That In the US by throw- ing his personal weight behind Craig David's US push. Park, who quit as Capital Radio's director of programmes last month, says he Is now In a position to devote more time to his rôle of Wildstar board member, including joining David and the label's team on a promotional visit to the US. He also plans to work closely with Company, which he plans to devol another of Wildstar's act's De to his three loves - music, radio an Nada, whose first single is out in 

Park: helped Take That's 

moters and I shall probably go on the first week of his American tour with Dido and meet up with lots of old frlends there," says Park, who triggered Take That's US break- through with Back For Good in 1995 when he took the single to key US radio stations. Meanwhile, he says he has been inundated with inquiries about his 

m able to pr 
things, I don't tj!' he says. Park adds he is not yet in a posé tion ta reveal any détails about his plans, though through his consul- tancy with Capital he plans to con- tinue pursuing his Fun Radio format almed at a nine- to 17-year-old lis- p. "There's no service for w opération, The Richard Park that audience," he says. 

player as a marketing tool to promote its artists to TV and radio. The R&D team at Event One's parent company The Galaxy Broadcast Group has adapted the system's technology to allow up to 18 minutes of DVD-quaiîty video to be shown on standard CD-R dises. The first act to benefit is Ronan Hardiman, composer of Lord of the Dance, whose single Runaway is reieased on April 23 three weeks before his album Anthem. 
BOX OFKRS VIDEO TO SMASH HITS The April 4 issue of Emap's Smash Hits wiil include a cover- mount video for the first time as part of a joint marketing initiative with sister Emap brand The Box. The 30-minute video includes seven promos from artists including Shaggy, BBMak, Steps. Al, Jonathan Wilkes and Samantha Mumba. 
0X3 ADDS BTIHnfERNEITO IIS BOOKS European digital service provider DX3 has added BT internet to its list of clients using Its off-the- sheif promotional plug-in service, which provides websites with digital download and streaming facilities wlthout the need for back-end technology. Telstar, Wildstar, Beggars Banquet, V2 and Palm Pictures have signed up as content providers for the service, which is already used by Tower Records, UneOne, LibertySurf and handbag.com. 
PUISE S BR1IANNIA LIMK UP Broadcast production company Puise TV is close to signing a deal with Britannia Airways to launch five inflight audio music channels to promote new albums. The company hopes to start dance and MOR services in August foilowed byjazz, classicai and indie channels. Each wiil promote seven titles at a time for a threemonth period and include three or four key tracks from each 
CUE THE CREATIVE & DESIGN AWARDS The sixth annual Creative And Design Awards are taking place on May 10 at the Park Lane Hilton In central London. The deadline for music video entries Is April 10, whiie entries for the packaging and advertising catégories are due two days later. This year's show features one new award - best telecine - whiie the best photography and Best Illustration catégories are now separate awards. Tickets priced £110 each can be ordered from Natasha Maniey on: 020 7940 8665. 
THIS WEEK'SBPl AWARDS UiJflliLWd S Club 7's 7 album goes three-times platinum, whiie Hear'Say's album, Popstajs. and single, Pu[g^nd Simple, go twoHimes platinum. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

• •Carllon/Central and West Oounuy onl 



INTERNATIONAL 
ch a r t f i Ie 
• Epic's Manie Street Pr might have missed eut last week on another chart-topping album in the UK with l^now Your Enemy, but in Germany it ha- -• — " - 
far. The al highest new entry slot there at 13 while performing even better in Rnland by debuting at three and entering at seven in Sweden and eight in Norway. 

This Is Where 1 Came In improving 40 places to 25 as it moves 38-24 on the airplay chart on the back of a Wetten Dass...? appearance. The release newly arrives at 15 on the fono countdown of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, one of seven Univetsal tracks on the Top 20. There are four Indie releases, three from EMI, two each from BMG and Virgin, and one apiece from Sony and Warner. 

Davis's US | Records pledges lo 

give A&R opérations a UK flavour 
. „        trt. Doter fhcjp had moved across with Busta Rhymes track to appear since 
cîive^Davis is wwing to give his new I ^ him to J Records. "The same A&R    by Paul ' Clive Davis is vowing to give label J Records a UK /  the promise of at lear the UK every year. 
the first full insight into the label BMG's UK staff last Tuesday as p; of a day-long présentation of n & 

Rhymes and Luther ' Even ahead of putting out its first UK release - O-Town's Liquid Dreams on April 16 - J Records already has 
AKA among the 26-strong rosier and British songwriter Steve Mac working with O-Town. "We're goingt 

label had been given four Urnes the ini- tial funding - $150m - of any other start-up label, which had allowed it to put in place its own promotions staff throughout the US. He added that 80- 85% of Arista's senior management team, among them senior A&R direc- 

ard, so we knew we had something spécial," he said. Intemationally. as in the US, the label's first focuswiil beonboyband O-Town whose Liquid Dreams. Davis noted, had become the third biggest- selling Stateside single of the year so far. In the US the single and album, which hasjustturned platinum, were supported by a 13-part sériés about the group made jointly by ABC and MTV and screened in the UK by T4. A second senes begins in the US on April 13. Among the other key eariy releases from the label is the soundtrack to the new Eddie Murphy movie Dr Dooiittle. It will inciude Cluck Cluck by Product G &B-\ 

n performance début last Tuesday at Villa (Eléphant On The River) on London's Embankment. Her own first album will appear later this month. "The word is out on Alicia," 
record or an artist. This could be an all-time artist - the way she plays the keyboard, her beauty and the way she's able to communicate. " The extensive rester also indudes LEO, Next, Angie Stone, Olivia, billed by Davis as "the next Jennifer Lopez", te reworking of M's Pop 
the Partridge Family to Popstars dolls, Jimmy Couzier - the first sign- ing to Wyclef's Yclef label - and 

• Westlife finally crack the ail- important German Top 20 with Coast To Coast leaping 43-19, while their track I Lay My Love On You rises 32-22 on the airplay chart. The same RCA track's other airplay hlghlights currently inciude an 18-15 climb in Austria and holding at six in 
• Kitten fever spreads to Australia with Atomic Kitten's Whole Again being the second highest new entry behind Crazy Town's Butterfly on the singles chart with a number 16 début. The Virgin release is also continuing to popularity in i including in Germany where it moves 46-38 on airplay. 
• Coldplay's Yellow is taking off on Canadian radio, leaping 87-64 at airplay last week, although the Parlophone act's album, Parachutes, halts its chart climb as it slips 19-21. Meanwhile, in 
regains its previous chart peak of two behind Arlsta act Dido's No Angel, giving the UK the top two places. The band have been forced to cancel dates on their European tour on médical advice because Chris Martin Is suffering from "voice exhaustion". That does not explain, though, how in Norway Parachutes (moving 5-6) is now being outsold by another UK band - The Shadows. The bands's Kon Tikl-De Beste 1960- 80 Is at flve in the local chart. 
• Russell Watson adds Sweden to his growing b£ international cha . with The Voice debuting at number 17. Meanwhile, the Oecca release swiftly makes up for an eady dip in chart fortunes in Canada by last week returning to its olimbing ways to grab a new chart high of 80. In its three weeks on the chart the Decca album has moved 82-91-80. 

Lj 
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Unlversal is confidently predicting that the Bridget Jones's Diary OST it has in its hands will become one of the biggest-selling UK-ongmatetî soundtracks of ail time. The album, which includes contributions from Dina Carroli (pictured), Geri Halliwell and Robbie Williams, is expected to complété a hat-trick of worldwide-selling soundtracks put out by PolyGram/Universai for Richard Curtls-penned Working Title films. The soundtrack for 1994's Four Weddings And A Funeral sold more than 2m copies globally while the addition of the fUm's Love Is Ali Around helped lift Worldwide sales of Wet Wet Wet's End Of Part One (Their Greatest Hits) to 4.5m units Worldwide. Meanwhile, 1999's Notting Hill soundtrack has sold around 3.8m units around the worid. The Mercury-issued Bridget Jones album, out in the UK on April 16, will be previewed domestically by the Gabrielle single Out Of Reach (eut April 9) and in the US by Shelby Lynne's Killin' Kind. The soundtrack will aiso appear In the US in April with the rest of the worid following around June and Juiy to coinclde with the film's release outside the UK and US. 

2 2 Here With Me Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 
4 6 Lovin" Each Day Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
7 9 Ovehoad Sugababos (London) 

11 13 Clint Eastwood Gorillaz (Parlophone) 12 8 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 13 14 1 Lay My Love On You Westlife (RCA) 14 - Pure And Simple Hear'Say (Polydor) 

19 17 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 20 20 MrWriter Stéréophonies (V2) 

2 2 Again Lenny Kravltz (Virgin) 3 3 Butterfly Crazy Town(CoIumbia/CRG) 
5 7 Thank You Dido (Arista) 6 5 Love Dont Cost A Thing Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 7 6 Jaded Aerosmtth (Columbia/CRG) 

10 8 DonT Tell Me Madonna(Maverick/VVamer Bros) 11 16 No More (Baby l'ma Do Rlght) 3LW (Epie) 12 - Survivor Destlny's Chlld (Columbia/CRG) 
14 9 Nobody Wants... Martin & Aguilora (Columbia/CRG) 15 11 He Loves You Not Dream (Bad Boy/Arista) 
18 13 .Around The World ATC (Republic/Universal) 19 17 Free Mya (Ruff/WB/Unlversity/lnterscope) 20 - Ride With Me Nelly (Fo-Reel/Universal) 

GAVIN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA slnglo Opération Public Domain (Xtravaganza) 7 10 
CANADA single VValk On CD2 U2 (Island/UnMsIand) 1 1 album No Angel Dido (Arisla) 8 6 
GERMANY slngjo Here With Me Dido (Arista) 16 16 album Reptile Eric Clapton (Reprise) 4 3 ITALY single Sky Sonlque (Serious/Unl-lsland) 6 7 
NETHERLANDS single 1 Lay My Love... Westlife (RCA) 18 12 
SPAIN single Here With Me Dido (Arista) 8 7 
US single Thank You Dido (Arista) 6 6 

w 

AMERICAN CHARIWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  
ingle Angel is knocked off the top of the Mot 100 after just one week by Crazy Town's Butterfly, Shaggy has better luck " albums chart, where Hotshot's 188,000 sales are enough i. -"feAa  expected ' to 112, bi 6,000 st 

Three other new entries invade the Top 10 - rapper Trick Daddy at number four, soul man Jon B at number six and the hlp hop heavy Exit Wounds soundtrack (which includes artists like OMX, Nas and Three 6 Mafia) at number eight. Among the aots to slide as a resuit is Dido whose No Angel dips 4-7 despite selling a further 98,000 copies. 
have topped the impressive 7m mark by the time MW went to press. Eric Clapton's Reptile slides 5-17, providing the rock legend with his fastest- declinlng album in more than 20 years. Every one of the other 14 British and Irish acts in the chart is also in décliné, as follows: Sade (30-36) U2 (31-38), Enya (39-46), The Corrs (42-47), Coldplay (61-65), David Gray (pictured) (69-85), S Club 7 (85-94), Stlng (112-131), Rod Stewart 

(122-141), Eric Clapton & BB King (169-172), The Irish Ténors (107- 173), Elton John (158-183), Radiohead (178-189) and Sarah Brightman (172-195). There is better news on the Hot 100, where Dido's Thank You and Coldpiay's Trouble hold at six and 68 respectively, both with increasing Breathless improves 36-34, and S Club 7's Never Had A Dream Corne True jumps 35- 26 even though it has not been commercially released. There are eight new entries to the Hot 100, with Jennifer Lopez's Play the highest début at number 76. Two records make big leaps after being commercially released: Hip hop crew City High's What Wouid You Do rockets 84-38, while Clive Davis's J label continues its promising slart, with new teen star Olivia's Bizounce exploding 86-18. The Bizounce single is the second trailing only US Popstars band Eden's Crush, Yourself sold 77,000 on its first frame and a week. Despite this, it still has not made the holds at number eight on the Hot 100, which 
biggest seller of the week, whose début hit Get Over further 78,000 copies las' Top 75 auplay chart, and incorporâtes both retail an 
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blend of R&B and smooth vocals 

up no bends 

TV Breaking out of the BOx. last weeks highest dimber. the Box Tatk, rotation begins 30th March. MTV Seted rotation. MTV Select performance & interview (live tx 17th & 18lh March). Live & Kicking performance & interview (livetx21st April). 2 Popworld/TA features (tx llth March and 15th April). Pepsi Chart Show performance (tx 12th April) GM;TV performance and interview (live tx 17th April) TA live performance 6th April 
PRESS Widespread features. reviews and compétitions in publications from Live & Kicking. Smash Hits to Arena. 19. Sunday People. The Guardian etc 

MARKETING _Adverts in the foltowing publications: Sky Magazine May Issue (out 6th April) Top Of The Pops April Issue (out 4th April) TV Hits May Issue (out lOth April) CDrUK Magazine April Issue (out 30th March) Live & Kicking May Issue (out 12th April) 
_Full national 60x40 poster campaign 250.000 postcards distributed to schools nationwide (w/c 12th March for 2 weeks). running in association with Onlinepop.com _ Under 18's tour, covering 20 dates around the UK, currenlly in progress Huge on-line campaign including video streaming, compétitions, web chats, spécial micro-sites, e-card and game is currently being built 

STREET & CLUB PROMOTION Massive support from pirate radio and speciatist radio shows nationatty Pop cross-over promotion by Euro-Solution 

Order from Vital telesates 
01454 886423 



IN MIAMI EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS 
n 6 w s f i I e 
HISHI TflKES IN SW9 PREMIERE UK movle SW9 was launched in Miami wlth a VIP réception. From the producers of Fruit Salad Films (the team behind Human Traffîc), the film's musical director Is Dave Pearce. Tracks are yet te be finallsed for the soundtrack album In a bld to ensure the final trackllsting Is completely up to date when It Is release through Telstar/BMG. Featuring the acting début from Paul Oakenfbld, the Richard Parry-dlrected film Is scheduled for release In June. 
US PLflïS CATCH-UP WITH UK GARAGE It seems it is going to take more than Craig David to help America warm to the sounds of UK Garage. At Sunday's Giant Step/Ascap poolside charity event at the Raleigh Hôtel, the previously pi ' ' ' than heavingwh of the biggest hi 
Danny Tenaglia's party at Space attracted the hlghest profile guestlist of WMC, along wlth the award for the most dedlcated DJ. Tenaglia himself played a marathon 17-hour set that flnally came to Its finale at 5pm the following aftemoon. 
NUUFE SIGHS BIGFEUA TRACK NuLife last Friday signed the track Beautiful by Bigfelia after a good response following exposure in Miami. The track features vocals from Noël McCalla, who is known for his work with Incognito. The label plans to build on the awareness by commissioning a number of remixes, induding one by Joey Negro, in time for a sommer release. 
MIAMI DISCAPTURED ON THE NET More than 40 hours of Miami DJ sets from Monday's I Love Music party are available for listening at www.trustthedi.com. Boy George, Todd Terry, Goldie, Judge Jules and Danny Rampllng are among those featured. 

TOP 10%|i 
1 Bel Amour - Bel Amour (Credence) In the absence of a track of Spiller proportions, this was the next best thing Miami had to offer 2 New Year's Dub - U2 Vs Musique (Serious) Hypnotic house featuring the unmistakable guitar riff from New Year's 
3 Happy People - Static Revenger (City Of Angels) Oakenfold's Miami buzz track looks set 

track from his forthcoming album 5 Never Enough - Boris Dluglosch feat Roisln Murphy (Peppermint Jam/ Positiva) The partnership that made Sing It Back a hit is poised to do it again with this quirky slice of disco-house 6 Hlde U (John Creamer & Stéphanie K mix) - Kosheen (Moshka) Sasha & Digweed starled the buzz on this mix which should get a full release in the summer 7 We Corne One - Falthless (Cheeky) An instant hit with the thousands of ravers at Ultrafest 8 Stylus Trouble - Pete Relier présents Spuinlk (JBO) A big tune among many mainstream DJs, including Seb Fontaine 9 Muzlkizum - X Press 2 (Skint) Hardly new. but this quality prog track Is stiil generating plenty of Interest 10 La Bomba - Azul Azul (Sony) Judging by the amount of spins in 

Shifting dtmce scene 

tops agenda at WMC 
The world's dance music community descend- ed on Miami last week for the annual Winter Music Conférence (WMC), with the focus for many UK companies in attendance being the shifting tide in US dance culture and how to benefit from its changing fortunes. Many companies were using the event as a marketing launch for their US activities, attempting to build on the burgeoning grass- roots rave scene Stateside. With dance music exploding into mainstream US culture, UK 
lish a leading presence. Ministry Of Sound launched its Club Nation America with an event featuring Tail Paul and Sister Bliss, while other UK clubs benefited from wide exposure (see picture caption, below). Radio One's Pete Tong - who played ; ty for his Essential label - says, "America i more in tune with what is happening in Europe. It's not just about New York, Chicago 

Although the UK's dance industry events centred around house music, the developing US scene - as showcased at many large pub- lic-access events - favours less crédible forms of dance, with trance and drum & bass proving the two most popular. In contrast, there was lit- tie interest in UK garage, despite the presence of many of the scene's leading lights in Miami. WMC remains unique in the music industry conférence calendar for the fact that the majority of the officiai conférence events, pan- 

Miami: host to WMC 
els and seminars (covering topics such as venues, producers and remixers, promo- tion/marketing, publishing and licensing) are secondary to the networking opportunités provided by a wealth of private poolside events, boat parties and showcases. It is esti- mated that around 50 such events were being hosted on Sunday alone, leaving little need for executives to follow officiai activities. "I did progressive house on Friday night, hard house on Saturday and two-step and US house on Sunday," says EMI Music A&R VP Guy Moot. "The event is huge, although it's becoming a bit cliquey - people go out to do their own thing rather than get a broader impression." Traditionally, WMC is an opportunity for labels to showcase the tracks likely to go on 
Although there was no obvious standout to rival the buzz of last year's Groovejet, there were plenty of musical highlights this year, listed in our Miami chart (see below). 

Xtravagnnza seuls 
US Columbia deal Xtravaganza Recordings has signed an exclu- sive long-term deal with Columbia Records in the US under which the UK dance label will set up a New York office in the coming weeks. Two staff will run the opération, which will ini- tially be focused on issuing a compilation sériés through Columbia. The deal is an exten- sion of the company's agreement with Sony's Sine opération. Xtravaganza founder Alex Gold says, "Although the shift to dance music is happen- ing now in the US, I think the atom bomb will drop in the next two or three years when it wili change the face of youth culture. We will be part of that process." One of the first artists earmarked for release through the deal is Public Domain, who scored a Top 10 UK hit last year with Opération Blade, which featured a sample from the movie Blade. Their follow up single Rock The Funky Beats, featuring Public Enemy rapper Chuck D, was promoed in Miami and will be followed by an album later in the year. "It was one of the biggest records at Ultrafest," daims Gold. "Following this single and their 20-date UK tour I see them becom- ing a fully fledged albums act." Miami also marked the start of a sériés of Xtravaganza club tours, the first of which is a joint venture with MTV US and takes in 12 cities until the end of April. Ministry Of Sound also focused much of its Miami activity on the development of its new US office. "WMC worked on a number of lev- els for us and was useful for finalising the distribution and executive arrangements for our New York base," says CEO music group Matt Jagger. MOS plans to release a US ver- sion of its Trance Nation compilation sériés in July.  
The biggest dance party In Miami this year was Ultrafest, a 30,000-capacity event fea- turing the cream of the world's dance talent. The 13-hour event at Miami's Bayfront Park featured six stages hosted by the likes of Subliminal, Twilo, Drum & Bass Arena and Homelands. Among the superstar DJ llne-up were Paul Van Dyk, Paul Oakenfold, John Digweed and Pete Tong - one of the highlights of his set for much of the crowd being Faithless' forthcoming single We Corne One. With the dominant Sound of America's current dance explosion being trance, it was little sur- prise that UK club Gatecrasher's massive out- door stage (pictured) - featuring Guy Omadel, Talla, Tall Paul, Tiesto, Sander Klelnenberg and John Kelly - drew the best reaction from the army of US ravers. Elsewhere In Miami, artists including Daft Punk, Fatboy Siim, Basement Jaxx and Sonique ail appeared at a beachfront event broadcast llve on South Radio llve from South Beach. 

U2 sample clearance leads to Miami buzz for Musique 
A dance track sampllng U2's New Year's Day has emerged as one of the leading tunes from Miami Winter Music Conférence. New Year's Dub, produced by Serious Records act Musique, Is understood to be the first time U2 have approved use of a sample from the single, orlglnally released on New Year's Day, 1983. Barbara Galavan, director of U2's management company Principle Management, says, "The band thought it was a great song which is why permission to use the sample was glven." She adds that Unlversal Music deputy chalr- man Luclan Gralnge played a key rôle In pushing the deal through, Serious Records managing director Simon Belofsky adds, "Bono has glven us permis- sion to release the record In the gap between the thlrd and fourth singles from their current album. It will be one of the blg records of the year. But It wasn't easy to accompllsh and dldn't happen i ' 

tour in Miami Steve Lawler and Hybrld, wlth harder mixes from Mauro Plcotto and DJ Elite scheduled for UK and Iblza audiences. Meanwhile, U2 launched their Elévation World Tour last week wlth two otof persuasion. At last Bono finallyagreed Miami's National Car Rental Centre. The 

tomed to from U2 In recent years, with 19,000 fans - among them Elvis Costello and Lenny Kravltz - packlng the arena for a sparsely-produced but musically rewarding two-hour show. Their no-fuss entrance - the house lights were left on for the first two songs - under- lined the ethos of the revitalised band, wlth a two-footed heart-shaped stage ramp around the stage being the only legacy of their stadium grandeur of oid. It was a case of first night nerves per- haps, but when Bono sllpped off the ramp Into the press area durlng Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of many were left thlnking It was a prématuré end to the evening. However, the frontman bounced back wlth a fair spread of materlal from the band's 20-year career, Including classlcs Sunday Bloody Sunday and I Will Follow. U2 cleatly have plenty of the magie that they spread at their recent London come- back - and thousands of US fans were pte- pared to pay the $130 (£93) ticket prlce for the privilège of seelng a plece of it. 
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MASSE BREITHOLTZ - PROFILE 

BMG's new UK team leader brings clear 

sel of goals and soflly-softly approach 
Call it a fluke of timing, but it seems fitting that a seif-confessed diehard Swedish sports fan should take the helm of a UK major record company with week of the English football team's double victory - under the management of ' " Swede Sven-Goran Eriksson. The différences end there, however, fo while the England coach took over a tean that was in the doldrums after a terrible ;e Breitholtz officially IhofBMGUf and Ireland today (Monday) at the company is riding high in the UK charts on the back of artists as varied as Westlife, Dido and Outkast. Still, there is no doubt that he will instill a very dif management style from the man who preceded him - and hired him - Richard Griffiths. Breitholtz is the least known chairman be appointed to run a UK major company since Paul Burger arrived at Sony from Canada in 1993. However, Griffiths says that one o Breitholtz as hii own promotion opérations, is h foreign expertis BMG in the UK, Ged [Doherty] and I have corne from America, Hasse from Europe and [new BMG UK marketing chief] Maarten Steinkamp from Holland. Outside allows us to look at things from a perspective while aspects of the l business are tired," he says. The most immédiate by-product of that fresh perspective is the on-going restructuring of BMG's UK opération along genre rather than traditional label lines. Many of the finer détails are still to be finalised, but what is already abundantly clear is that Breitholtz will be drawing on ail his skill and experience as a team player to make the new opération work. It Is a skill he put into practice at championship-winning Swedish ice hockey team DJurgarden - he remains a zealously dedicated director of the team and retums 
even more so at BMG Sweden. Headhunted from local independent Sonet in 1989, the stralght, BMG Sweden opération he created had deveioped a 22% market share within two years, making it the major's most successful territory in Europe at the time. 'The very first thing I did, before startin [BMG Sweden) on January 2 1989, was to buy Record Station, a very strong local label 

and new média had seven or eight departments that didn't really work together. We've now merged those and it's much simpler," says Breitholtz. "And going forward merging the labels on genre lines will be better for everyone and simpler to understand." As he officially takes the reins today (Monday), there are still détails to be ironed out in terms of how the company will run. However, Breitholtz says he is confident that the division of labour between himself as Doherty in the new position of ;ion président will work well. 'Ged is responsible for running the music ision and l'm sure weTI find a good way of working together, Sometimes tw 

'Richard has many vaiid views on how lo run a record 
company. My style of leadership is nol the same and I 
won'l try to copy the way he's been running things.' 

surprising that he says his first priority will ' ' on team-building. "That's not to hasn't been building teams has," says Breitholtz, "Wejust go about it a différent way. My philosophy is I trust people 100%. They really have to prove that 1 can't trust them before they get out of the 100% zone, they have to work 

first Swedish hit Stateside - says he is not always surprised by Breitholtz's subséquent industry career path. "Even then it wi 
- ranging from co 

that as the deepest . He was well-balanced, diplomatie." 

. .. vhich wi Sonet," recalls Breitholtz. "The Lidin was looking for a partner, purchased   
3n deal at 

visited then EMI Sweden managing director Rolf Nygren in search of a "real job" - or, as he aptly co-wrote on There's A Train, a track on the band's penultimate album Northern Lights: "V tonk bars/so you eut ou 
Nygren finally found hij later, offering him a post of a third 

Sixties and Seventies The Animais and the Kinks to contemporary such as Shea Seger and Cooper Temple chart acts Atomic Kitten and Anastacia, not Clause.  to mention a olutch of current unsigned demo tapes. "In the Seventies I had a lot < Stax and Motown, R&B and stuff llke that. l've never really been into jazz or classics, more pop and rock and black music, but I 

ve ever done in al for BMG because it brought us local leverage with artists such as Tomas Ledin, Eva Dahlgren and . 
This focus on artists is appropriate from 

only financially EMI at that time. By a strange qt 

parents having made piano lessons compulsory from an early âge, Breitholtz was the obvious choice when a group of collège friends decided they needed a keyboard player for their US West Coast foik-influenced band. After signing to EMI Sweden in 1970, Landslaget (National Team) went on to produce seven albums in music rather as many years, two of which hit the number Rolf [Nygren] one spot (see Dooley, p27). No wonder that attitude the young Breitholtz considered this to be the "best job in the world". Producer Bengt Palmers - who produced Hooked On A Peeling by Blue Swede, the MUSIC WEEK APRIL 7 2001 

n light of where he has ended up, it was 
Breitholtz says he initially wanted to get involved in local A&R, though within two years he had moved into sales and marketing and went on to spend seven years at EMI. In 1985 ht 

That taste was certainly in evidence at last week's London showease by J Records soul artist Alicia Keys, where Breitholtz was to be seen standing at the back nodding his 
ie admits his family is much keener on than him - last year after four years running BMG's Nordic région. "I felt l'd done what I could with BMG Sweden, and I seriously thought that BMG Sweden needed something new as well. l'd had several ideas about what to do next, ranging from dotcom companies to starting my own label, when Richard called and said, 'Hi, it's Richard, l'm a genius'," jokes E a genius, what else?' To 1978 - joins EU 

long-term careers with alternative artists because they chum out their albums every one to two years and have a steady fan base," he says. "If we want to be a major player we absolutely have to go there," As Breitholtz wrote in Landlaget's 1977 Hit Angel Butterfly, "Time will tell/If you manage to get by." It is early days yet, but in music, as in football, it would be a foolish person who discounts the likely impact of this 21st century vlking invasion. Mary-Louise Harding 
GV: HASSE 
BREITH01ÎI 
BORN - 1949 In Norrkoping, Sweden 1970-77 - band member of Landslaget, with additional work doing sessions for various artists between 1974-78 

■d arm of Sonet, the 
deals with the likes of Jive, Mute and Island. Then Sonet managing director Dag Haggqvist says the move was a natural one since Sonet and EMI shared similar philosophies in terms of ! 

which he replied, 'I w work in the UK'." Breitholtz says the possibillty of running the UK company was always at the back of his mind, but the main incentive - apart from the overwhelming enthusiasm of his family to become expats - was the opportunity to "change things". That turned 

always to focus heavily on nurturing artists and giving opportunities to new local talent [to the UK] the first thlng 

1985 - joins local indie Sonet Records as managing director 1989 - recruited by BMG to launcb Its 

February 2000 - joins BMG UK and Ireland as managing director commercial & new média April 2, 2001 - starts as chairman ol BMG UK and Ireland 



THE OFFICIAI 
vvorldpop CH ART UK SINGLES 

■HK»* ? 
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i 3 ^ Artisl(Producer)Publis 

T WASN T ME ^ Shaggy feat Rikrok (Pi; Island 1558022/MCSC40247 (U) 
3ia 6710012/6710014 (TEN) 

4clint eastwoodo irtophone CDR 6552/TCR 6552 (E) S2 6699852/6B99B54 (TEN) 
RCA 74321841692/74321341684 (BMG) 

A n 20DANCING IN THE MOONLIGh l u" 
6 FEELS SO GOOD ! Virgin VSC0T1787/VSCJ787IEI 

, SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) ffrrFCD393/FCS393|TENI 43 < nie B (Jam/LewislEMl IHarris shroom MUSH 89CDSX/MUSH89MCS t3MV/P) 

S TEENAGE DIRTBAG • Columbia 6707962/6707964 (TEN) 46 m* 
East West EW 226CD/W OT^ITEN) 

ected DFECT 30CDS/-I3MV/TENI sal (Sindaf/Clili " ir.rr~r,~n 
Dreamworks/Polydor 4509192/4509194 (U) 

1/2 WR 5015938/WR 501593513MV/P) iza JCTRAV 23COS/- (3MV/TEN) 
RJSTRAIGHTUP MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40250/MCSC 402 3 PUSH IT ALL ASIDE 

Columbia 6709312/6709314 (TEN) 
ne CREAM 13CD/CREAM 13MC(EI 

2 BEST FRIENDS FOREVER bbc Music 
A LONG WALK SINCE I LEFT YOU 

ALWAYS C0ME BACKT0 YOUR LOVEO wiidCam/Poiydor 5879252/587925) (U) 
rrjnTHIS IS WHERE I CAME IN SEA OF BLUE 

UP ONTHEDOWN SIDE TOUCHME O 
FREE AT LAST 

ST1LL BE LOVIN' YOU Damage IHalll Windswept Musie L I NEED YOU THE BEST THING 
6 MS JACKSON O LaFace/Arista 74321836922/74321836824 (BMG) 

Columbia 6709292/6709294 (TEN) 
ive CENT 20CDS/CÊNT 20MC (3MV/TEN) î 45 7 DANCE WITH ME Atlantic AT 0087CD/AT 0087C (TEN) 

5 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Coiumi 
Jive 9251632/9251634 (P| 

rscope/Polydor 4974772/4974774 (U) 
Virgin VSCDT1734/VSC 1794 (E) 

, SHIT ON YOU nterscope/Poiydor 4974962/4974964IUI Epie 6708322/6708324 (TEN) ijrpijWHEREVER YOU ARE •"ail Nea fjnn (Blake/Finn) EMI (Finn) ) ES] animal^ 
ound Rte World CDGL0BE 240/CAGL08E 240 (AMD/U) 

Curb/London CUBC 61/CUBZ 6] (TEN) BBC Music WMSS 60332/WMSS 60334 (P) 
, AMERICAN DREAM 
4 THINK ABOUT ME ffrrFCD394/FCS394|TEN) Aitful Dodger leat Michelle EscotfeiY IRill) Warner-Chappell/Big U(e (Hill/Escotfeiv)-/FX394 .X ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Epic6709072/67090H|^W 

3 COULD IT BE Jahaim (Wïiams/Hoeae Vaneus i, TUE MCVT rnionr»- " 1 
JHENEXT EPISODE IrOtolealSr "   
usa 

t 

bardot 
OPOPSTARS 



CHARTS 

7 APHIL 2001 SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACIFILE 

The latest nu rock sensation, Crazy Town's US since December. Now they are Invading 
COMMENTARY 

Ijfflsl one which has sent their début single Jags», y ifetFv' Butterfly fluttering ail the way to the top nBn < of S/f/boants Hot 100 chart on two occasions - it reached the summit a fortnight ago, and retums to number one 

fellow nu rock acts Papa Roach, Ump Bizkit, Linkin Park and The Offspring, they make their British singles chart début this week with Butterfly. It débuts at number three after selling more than 55,000 units. 

by ALAN JONES 1 
Shaggy's Angel. The LA-based seven-piece has already sold more than 1.5m units of its Tirst aibum The Gift Of The Game in the 

year's nu rock singles on the airplay chart, moving 38-19 this week, to beat the number 20 peak of Ump Bizkit's Rollin'. 
Total singles sales lastweek were 1,005,857 - substantially fewer than the 2001 peak of 1,746,053 reached just two weeks earlier, when the Top Five alone sold 1,028,018. The reason is that the extremely high levels attained by Shaggy, Hear'Say and the like was unsustainable and the emphasis has now switched to albums, with artist album sales last week topping the 2m mark for the first time this year. Hear'Say continue at the top of the singles chart for a third week with Pure And Simple but its rapid décliné - it sold onlv'81.005 last week comparedwkh its previoustailiesoT550,000 and 242,000 - means it still has not become the biggest seller of the year, with sales of 873.000 to date, compared with the 8§5,000 tally of It Wasn't Me by Shaggy. The latter title holds at number two, and continues to décliné at a slower rate, dipping 29% last week. After reaching the Top 10 with her (irst seven singles, Britney Spears is miss the eut this time wBFTDdh't L< 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
he first gn 

veterahTfrofirst charted in 1987 with New York Mining Disaster 1941, and register their 38th hit this week with This Is Where I Came In. Their first hit as artists since they teamed up with Celine Dion for 1998's Top Rve success Immortality, it proves the perennial appeal of their tunes, which have been reworked and sampled on chart hits by several artists since in their o- 

SALES UPDATE 
sslast ^mr- PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 53.3% US: 34.7% OUien 110% 

. The single, penned by star LeAnn Rimes had to settle for a number Mutt Lange, débuts at 13 posting for i Need You, herfollow-up to the 12 this week. Last week, fellow teen chart-topping Can't Fight The Moonlight. 

Bee Gees-penned Emotions, a number 11 hit for Samantha Sang in 1978. Westllfe's Uptown Girl sold a further 44,000 units last week, to bring its sales to date to 634,000. It thus becomes the biggest seller of the group's nine singles to date. 

IHDEPENDEHT SINGLES PEPSh 
i 

MRWRITER Stéréophonies SINCE ILEFT YOU Avalanches DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TOKNOW Britney Spears BEST FRIENDS FOREVER THE STORM IS OVER NOW PLUG IN BABY 
BBC Music WMSS60382 (P) R Kelly 

ARE YOU SER10US STUTTER MUSIC IS MOVING STONED TRANCE MUZIK X PRESS 

Lost It Dot Com Stimulant DJs Joe feat Mystikal 

SUNRISE (HERE IAM) AS ISAT SADLY BY HERSIDE OVER THE RAINBOW Nick Cave & The BadSeeds Neo NEOCD 051 (V) Mute CDMUTE 249 (V) Blix Street/Hot HITIB (HOT) BXR BXRC 0253 (ADD) NOW ALWAYS AND FOREVER 

SALSOUL NUGGET Mai 

DANCING IN THE MOONUGHTTopi 

Graensieevcs Records 
25tli Anniversary <aeiebrati@n 
There are few independent labels in the UK that have been in business for 25 years, fewer still have been active in the same genre of music for ail that time. 
As Greensleeves Records préparés to celebrate its 25th Anniversary, Music Week is paying tribute to that dedica- tion and achievement. 

020 7940 8500 

wwwn 
•Cet these suvs a (icensins deal Quick the world dépends on it". 

"Dont âet left in the dark" These suys rock" 
Email: lnfo@soUNDPROOFonllne Tel: 020 89683174 
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THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

24 NO ANGEL *3 re 1 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMGI 
Wild Card/Polydor 5492262 (U| 

INC 9033571NT2 903357- 
2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION» ier Brothers 9362477552 (TENI 
2KN0WY0URENEIVIY 

91 
10' 
11 » 
12 6 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19' 
20 - 
21 « 
22 " 
23 ' 
24 " 
25 4 

; IParlophone 5277832 (E) 

22 AlLTHAHOll CANTIEAVE BEEIND *! 

,5 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 
23 THE GREATEST HITS ★s 

ALBUMS CHART   — 3 —'—  1 

iJ 

26 ' 
27 
28 3 
29 
30 
31 ' 
32 
33 ' 
34 3 
35 * 
36 ' 
37 ' 
38 ' 
39 ' 
40 - 
41 " 
42 " 
43 ' 

Columbia 5015352 (TEN) 
wamer.esp 8573866922 (TEN) 

Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 
B2 THE WRIÎING'S ON THE WALL ★s m i Cotabia 4943342 iteni 

Virgin VTDCD 360 (El 

2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION m 
COASTTO C0AST*5 » 

MCA/Uni-lslandl 122932 (U) 
4THEVERYBEST0F 

3, SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *7 

45 « 
46 3 
47 ' 
48 ' 
49 [ 
501 
51 ' 

5 WORLD WRESTUNG FEDEBATION - IHE MUSIC VOL S 
Chrysaiis 5314712 (El 

wôrîdpop 

7 APRIL 2001 

MYWAY-THE BEST OF *2 Reprise 9362467I22(TEN| 

,B THE 50 GREATEST HITS *2 ri 

BLURiBEST OF *2 Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 33 (E) 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 —^(Varloos, 
69 
70 ïïm GLADIATOR (OST) 
71 ES CALIFORNICATION * # 1 Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rul 
70 55 5 THE DEFINITIVE ' ^ Alice Cooper |EzrirVVarioiJ 70 raCONSPIRACYOFOA / O «U» Offspring (O'Bnenl 
74 
75 

4B THE GREATEST HITS *4 *3/ 

THE JOSHUA TREE *5 isiand/Uni-isi 

rt 3 Wamer Bros 9362473862 aENI 
Rhino 8122735342 (TEN) 

il Columbia 4984819 (TEN) 

WEA 9362474522 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

THE CHILI OUT SESSION* 

3 NEW WOMAN 2001 « Virgin/EMl VTDCD365 (E) 

Tkiss smooth grooves 2001 

10 Œ 
11 
12 5 

13 2 

14 " 
15 3 
16 3 

17" 
18 8 

19' 
20 3 

3 GATECRASHER DISCOTECH GENERATION 

4 PURE GARAGE IV • ner.esp WSMCD030-7WSMIJ032/- (Tl 

ARTISTS A-Z 

VirgirVEMl VTDCD3ei/VTDMC36l/-/. (El 

Universal TV 5209312752Q9314/-/- |U1 

2 AYIA NAPA - RETUHN TO FANTASY ISUND~ Telstar TV/BMG rrVCD3l57H-/- (BMGI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABT5 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Beating the 268,000 mark set by Robson & Jerome's self-titled 1995 album, Hear'Say's Popstars sold more than 306,000 units last week te record the highest first-week sales for a début album. Selling nearly fïve times as many copies as Eva Cassldy's number two album Songbird, more copies than the rest of the Top 10 added together and accounting for more than 15% of ail artist album sales last week, Popstars 

inevitably dented sales of Hear'Say's single Pure And Simple, which saw ifs taily tumble more than 66% week-on- week. It does however, retain the 
Hear'Say join the very short list of acts who have simultaneously topped the chart wilh their début single and album. The only previous examples are The Monkees (1967), Tubeway Army (1979) and Hansdn (1997). —  

Tbut the number one début by Hear'Say's Popstars album is still notable, not least because it sold a massive 306,631 units on its first week in the shops, the highest weekly sale of any album since The Beatles' 1 sold 422,000 units the week before Christmas. in so doing, Popstars instantly sold platinum andjumped" 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

pôle position to make way for i iidy's Songbird - sold a further •jmark tod 392,000 (April 2), and has this year, a total beaten only by Uiao ; Angel, which shifted a further 39,000 last week to bring its overall sales to 802,000 and its 2001 sales to 696,C 

career spanning 30 years._Although Hur has thus done a great deal better here the US, where it peaked at number 50 • weeks ago, it sold a modest 19,000 un last week, less than half the number Stewart's last album When We The N( 
1998. While Shaggy's It Wasn't Me has sold more copies than Hear'Say's Pure And Simple, his album Hot Shot plays a minor supporting rôle to their Popstars - not least because it is not officially out here until today. by Universal in  

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART Other 6JÏ% 
sold more than 200,000 units of their single Clint Eastwood - which manages to be the only climber in the Top 40, moving 6-4 despite 

the album's release - in the past foi Human débuts at number nine to delive Rod Stewart his 22nd Top 10 album in a : 

t placing to date, it sold more than lu.uou units last week, taking its overall taily to more than 77 non Although It Wasn't Me is Shaggy's third number one single, he has sold few albums hitherto, and Hot Shot is both his biggest seller and his highest-charting album to date. 

COMPILATIONS 
A week after losing its six-week lock on tf album chart summit, the Ministry Of Sound reasserts its claim to pôle position, w'ith The Annual - Spring 2001 blasting its way to number one with sales o more than 31,000. The album which occupied the summit for them for six weeks - The Chillout Session - rebounds 3-2, giving the label the top two positioi 

go platinum, with sales to date of 321,000. Meanwhile, last week's number one - New Woman 2001 sinks to number four, with sales off 63%. Its big décliné is due in no small part to the fact it enjoyed an artificially massive boost to its sales the previous week, when it was widely purchased as a Mother's Day gift. Several 

liMIif iilFiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

The Annual - Spring 2001 is another excellent collection, featuring both big hits like Opération Blade by Public Domain as well as more underground hits like The Baguio Track by Luzon and That Zipper Track by DJ Dan présents Needle Damage. The Chillout Session, by the way, sold 29,000 units last week - its eighth in the chart - and is the first 2001 compilation to 

the same reason - Steve Wright's Love Songs slips 8-18, Magic falls 7-19 and Passion coots 16-25 to name just three - and despite the arrivai of four new entries1 
e Top 10 (The Annual - Spring 2001 plus MTV St n and Gatecrasher D t number 10) compilation se dip 13%, while artist album sales, fuelled by Hear'Say, climb 3%. 

SALES UPDATE 
vtreSusLa! 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 78.3% Compilations; 21.7% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stereoi IF YOD HAPPY WITH YOU NEEO DO NOTHING Allie THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly I TIME AFTER TIME EvaCa 

Bl StreeVHot 0210045 (HOT) 
Twisted Newe/XLTN IHOCD (V) 

BlixSIreel G 210073 (HOT) Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) 
SHOWBIZ WORD GETS AROUND YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY YESTERDAY WENT T00 SOON THE OPTIMIST NATURAL HISTORY F1NELINES BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB POLYTHENE 

Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 
Source SOURCDOTSIVI We Love You AM0UR5CD (V) nlectious INFECT 96CDX(3MV/P| 

1977 UVE AT BLUES ALLEY WWF THE MUSIC - VOL 5 DEBUT 

TOP 20 ALBUMS 
BUX STREET/HOT PARACHUTES NOT THAT KIND 

WHITE LADDER THE GREATES! HITS ONKA'S BIG MOKA THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP ALL THAT YOU CANT LEAVE BEHIND 

ANASTACIA 
OG LIMP BIZKfT DAVID GRAY 

TOPLOADER EMINEM 

POLYDOR INTERSC0PE//P0LYD0R 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 
BORN TO 00 IT SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING MUSIC 

THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL 

CRA1G DAVID ROBBIE WILLIAMS MADONNA DR DRE WESTLIFE S CLUB 7 
DESTINTS CHILD 

WILDSTAR CHRYSAUS 
RCA POLYDOR DREAMWORKS C0LUMB1A elndianTPLP31CDX(P| 
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THE OFFICiAL » K CHABTS 

SPECIALISTS 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
THE VOICE ETERNAL LIGHT - MUSIC OFINNER PEAGE Priofy Of The R( AT HER VERY BEST NanaMouskou VERDI Andréa Bocelli PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS FAURE: REQUIEM/PELLEAS ET MELISANDE SACRED ARIAS POPUIAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA Maria Callas BEST LOVED HYMNS THE CELT1C TENORS Celtic Ténors EMI Classics CDC5570482 WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME IWILLWAIT FORYOU GIFT COLLECTION 

À i 7 APRIL 2001 

Foumel/David Zinman 
King's Collège Choir/cleobury 

PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE BACH: CONCERTOS N0S1.2&4 VOICE OF AN ANGEL RENEE FLEMING 

Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifor 75605513542 (BMG) Lesley Garrett Silva Treasury SILVAD36011 St Johns Collège Choir/Robinson Naxos 855525Î 

GLADIATOR (OST) HansZimmer& MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (0ST| Tan Dun HANNIBAL(OST) Hans Zimmer BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM-EVER! Various RELAX MORE Various 
THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Varions 

Decca 4670942 |U) Decca 131922 (U) Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN) Decca 4676962 |U) Virgin/EMI VTOCDX 269 (E) Classic FM CFMCD32{BMG) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2 (E) Sony Classical SK89472{TEN) ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION UPL1FTIN6 CLASSICS 100 OPERA CLASSICS MASSIVE CLASSICS THE CLASSICS THE ALL TIME GREATEST CLASSICAL ALBUM CLASSICAL BLOCKBUSTER 

Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Puise PBXCD560X (P) Decca 4677002 (U) sic Collection MCCD04172 (DISC) Columbia SONYTV97CD (TEN) 

CHARLOnE CHURCH 
JAZZ & BLUES 

RIDING WITH THE KING THE NATURAL BLUES ALBUM BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD-.EVEI 101 EASTBOUND BLUES BLUES BLUES SKETCHES OF SPAIN IN THE MOOD-THE VERY BEST OF 

Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) BlueNote 5262012 (E) Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) Universal TV 5209392 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 294 (E) Jazz FM JAZZFMCD31 (P) 

CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT D0G„. Limp Bizkit HYBRID THEORY Linkin Park INFEST Papa Roach JUST PUSH PLAY Aerosmith WHEATUS Wheatus THREE DOLLAR BILL Y"ALL Limp Bizkit APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI MAGGIT) Deftones CONSPIRACY OF ONE The Offsprmg 

Warner Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Dreamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) Columbia 5015352 (TEN) 
Interscope/Polydor IND 90124 (U) Geffen/PolydorGEFD 24146 (U) WEA 9362480822 (TEN) Columbia 4984819 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

l STILLBELOVIN'YOU 
1 THE STORMIS OVER NOW 

Shaggyfeat Rikrok 

R Kelly Face/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) 

Œ ALONGWALK 9 HE LOVES UNOT 10 FEELS SO GOOD 11 COULDITBE 

Bob Sinclarfeat James Williams Defected DFECT30CDS (3MV/TEN) Xzibit Epie 6709072 (TEN) Artful Dodger féal Michelle Escoffery ffrr FCD 394 (TEN) Jill Scott Epie 6710382 (TEN) Oream PuffDaddy/Arista 74321823542 (BMG) Melanie B Virgin VSCDT1787(E) :r Brothers W551CDX (TEN) 
1 THE NEXT EPISODE 
' CASE OF THE EX 

Joe féal Mystikal 
DrDrefealSnoopDogg 

I LOVE DONT COST ATHING I THINGSl'VE SEEN i SHUT UP AND FORGET ABOUTIT 

30 28 WHEN i LOOK INTO YOUR EYES 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of i 

1 WESTUft Uptown Giri 2 EMINEM: E 3 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke □3 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Complété Video Antl 4 WESTUFE: Coasl To Coasl 
5 SAVAGE GAROEN; Superstars &Cannonball 9 STEPS: Live At Wembley 7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ O MADONNA: In Bed With Madonna 

Atlantic AT 0087CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4974762 (U) Interscope/Polydor IND 97470 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4974772 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321828692 (BMG) 
Artcmis 6706722 (TEN) 

Universal MCSTD 40249 (U) 
Oyster Music OYSCDS 4 (3MV/TEN) Epie 6708672 (TEN) Infemo COFERN 35(3MV/V) Mercury 5628702 (U) 

I SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) I DARLIN' I GONNAWORKITOUT I GARAGE GIRLS I STRAIGHT UP I THEJOURNEY JOY I FLYAWAY 

lor ffrr FX 393 (TEN) ims Defected DFECT30R{3MWrEN) Incentive CENT 20T (3MV/TEN) Riverhorse RIVH1212 (3MV/TEN) MCA/Uni-Is 

i DIRTY BEATS I SINCEILEFTYOU I ALONGWALK I VEGAS 

mand RELENT 9TX(3MV/TEN) VC Recordings VCRT 87 (E) Go! BeatG0BX38(U) ndependiente ISOM48T (TEN) 
XL Recordings XLT128 (V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

) CEI UNTILTHEENOOFT1ME 
MUSIC VIDEO 

SMV Columbia 490109 RCA 74321810513 Visual VSL10331 SMV Columbia 540182 

6 CUFF RICHARD; Countdown 11 BRITNEYSPEARS; In Hawaii 12 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Techi Cl LEDZEPPEUN-.Song Romains The Same 10 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Christ Superstar O RORY GALLAGHER: Irish Tour EU BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; Blood Brothers 
17 DAVID GRAY:Uve 18 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Gold - A Célébration Of 

ilin RULIN15T (3MWTEN) lophoneCREAM 13121 (E) id/Uni-lsland 12IS 773 (U) Epie 6709076 (TEN) FTL FTL003 (ESD) 

ibe! Cal No. (Dislributor) 
WEA-/-(TEN) 

HoojChoons-MV) 

Video Collection VC4152 

BMG Video 74321743493 SMV Columbia 501395 Eagle Vision ERE161 1er Music Vision 8573868983 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
DANCE 

EMliiMilKI , (4) KEEP CONTROL Sono fuel 
a ROMEO / WHERrS YOUR HEAD Bassmenl Jaxx XL /Firsl single and a lûsleoflhefortticoming album) 3 WE COME ONE Faithless Cheeky (MCTIC Bofc produclion M mes Iront Dîne Ciarie. OJGidliiitd WooUe) j) IIFETIMES Slam faat. Tyrona Soma (The lirst single Iront Iheirlorthcoming album-Alien Radio) a OVER YOU Warrer Clarke Defecled (Fealuring mixes Irom Cevin Fisher. Spen & Karizma andATFC) 3 PLAY TO WIN Cosmos AM:PM/Blue (Tom Middlelon conjures up an epic house groove) I) BIACKOUT Lli Louis vs Hydrogen Rockers While Label (The Rockers lake on a classic early Lit Louis house Itack) a DEEP DOWH AND DIRTY Stereo MCs Island (Utelirsl single lor Wyears m® mixes Irom Jon Carier and Diflerenl Gear) a NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch with Roisln Murphy PepperniinlJam /Ifs llte Chocolaté Puma mix thaï has set this Irack allghl) !) GET tt GOT [T GOOD EP Mr G Delecled (DoublepackEPolsolid house grooves) a WASTELAND Kamaya Painters Data (Porrerlul progressive Irance wilh mixes Irom Chaband HilchHiker) 4) THE DOOB Circuit Boy leat. Alan T Black G Blue tExallenldeepsnddarktribalgmvewdhmixesIromDannyTenaglial a DJ Résonance féal. TbeButrells Slrlclly Rhylhm (Uplilling old-school slyle garage lune wilh mixes Irom Fuit Inlentlonj 

lUitdirgmd Inck Iront bstyeariri txallntl rtmmes Iront Itiscoind Tom Noty) 15 (15) STARS/GET ON UP Sharp Disco Sessions Sharp fTwo energetic disco/house lloorlillers Irom Ute Sharp Boys) 16 Ea THE SEARCHER/THE WALK Tlm Wright Novamule (Very original hybrid lectino-tmaléeal lune wilh an awesome bassline) 17 CSa VOODOO ChuckCoogan SoulPhoslon (Driving funky house groove very much in Ihe slyle ofHaliras) 18 Cîa OUTSKIRTS Ron Houcter Global Culs (European progressive house wilh Iwisted breaks mixes Irom Hybrid) 19 tsa EXCLUSIVE System While Label (Latin house aimed lirmlyal Miaml's Océan Drive) 20 CSa TAXE ITEASY/SHAKE ME (REMIXES)Mlnt Royale While Label (VtePlumpOJsandlhe Lighl put Mini Royale Ihrough theirpaces) tap 'ed b/ xnertbidi app « toMw Im «s Kotinp slotes: Bhdi IMetOy SOïndsffli-ig/PSai! toiuslicALn Giaw/Release The GraovtrraprriïUViiTrl NMction tlflmJai): Easlem 8ioc {ManctesUi): ÎMROTCliGlasQMtaBeal (Uitipool]; Tt/r; (tterasll!): ttossiï! (Odord); Thi Oise (BiadW): 
URBAN TOP 20 

1 3 2 DONT TALK Jon B Epie 2 10 2 GETO HEAVEN Common leat. Macy Gray Unlversal 3 D REOUEST LINE Black Eyed Peas leal. Macy Gray Interscope 4 8 3 OOCHIE WALLY OB Finesl leal. Nas & Bravehearts Columhia 5 20 2 SURVIVOR Desliny's Chlld Columhia 6 1 4 RENDEZVOUS Cralg David Wildslar 7 19 2 ABSOLUTELY/BIG PIMPIN' Charlie Wllson Urhanslar 8 Œa Olltïï SHAMOEVEBÏBODÏ C'MONiV/HO'S SBE 10*1H' kOW?. libertï City FIA Jlve 9 7 5 HEARDIT ALL BEFORESunshlne Andersen Souille 10 6 4 GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elllotl WEA 1115 3 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkasl 12 9 3 MY GETAWAY lionne 'T-Bdz' Walkins 13 na WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve 14 4 7 COULD ITBEJaheim Divine M 1511 2 SMILE DennisTaylor 16 Œa IT'S OVER NOW 112 P 17 Œa STRAIGHT UP (NO BENDS) Brian Harvey 18 5 5 THE GOOD LIFE Funkmasler Fie* leat. Fa 19 O NAME Marlssa Anglln 2013 8 A LONG WALK Jlll Scoll  

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 17 2 ALL FOR YOU Janel Jackson Virgin 9 2 STAR 69 Fatboy Slim Skint 7 3 GHOSTS Tenth Planel Nebula 14 2 GOOD LOVE Inner City FIAS 5 3 ROCK DA HOUSE Tall Paul 20 2 STRUGGLE FOR PLEASURE Minimalisllx 2 3 STRANGE WORLD Push 22 2 FREEMya 1 4 FLESH Jan Johnslon I 27 2 YOU ARE MY HIGH Démon Vs. Hearlbreaker 16 2 STAY WITH ME Virtuoso ! Œa DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller I 29 2 AUTOMATIK Beat Renegades I Œa GET IT UP (THE FEELING) Ultra Nate i 3 4 HEAVY SOUL Rhylhm Maslers i 33 2 DREAM ON Depeche Mode 1 24 2 AXEL F Spacecorn I 6 4 STANLEY (HERE IAM) Airheadz I 4 3 NEEDLE DAMAGE (THAT ZIPPER TRACK) DJ Dan I Ea DR1NKT0 GET DRUNK Sla Lor I Œa RISE Soul Providers féal. Mlchelle Shellers î Œa THE KEY Lexos I 21 3 DISCO DOWN House Of Glass 1 Œa KOYANISQATSI Mas Y Mas i Œa NEVER LOOK BACK Dumonde 112 14 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents The Girl Next Door Hrr f 8 4 INTO SPACE Plaything Manilesto i Œa TERROR Fused Columhia ) 36 2 DAYS GO BY Hedd Credence/Parlophone/Hydrogen ) 13 5 FLY AWAY Vincent De Moor VC Recordings I 18 5 FREEKAZOID Double 99 Satellite ! 15 2 LITTLE SCARE Benjamin Diamond Epic î ŒJ SAY IT Maria Rubia Neo I 11 4 CONTAINER NO. 2 Animaled Déviant j 25 4 WHO'S THE BETTER MAN? Robbie Cralg & Gerideau flrr î CŒ BEFORE YOU LOVE ME Alsou Mercury I 28 3 COMING HOME K-Warren feat. Lee-0 Go Beat î 26 4 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique féal. Pash Définition ) 31 7 I WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma Cream ) 10 4 HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass Substance 

VC Recordings Mosliko Interno Interscope Perleclo Source Eternal Data Slinky AM:PM Black & Blue Mute 69 Records AM:PM Duty Free Long Lost Brother 

Manifeste 

1 MUZIKIZUM X-Press 2 Skint 2 EARLY IN THE MORNING Syndicale Of Law Mostiko 3 I LIKE Stonehridge présents Dayeene Stonebridge 4 VAMOS A BAILAR (ESTA VIDA NUEVO) Paola & Chiara Columhia 5 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating Polydor 6 SAVE MY SOUL Jon The Dentist Phoenix Uprising 7 STRANGER IN MY HOUSE Tamia East West 8 LOVE IS NOT A GAME J Majik feat. Kalhy Brown Defecled 9 A RITMO DE SUN Frisco Rodriguez 10 STRAIGHT UP (NO BENDS) Brian Harvey  

To recdve the club charts in tuU by fax contact Emma I 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Rr the first time this year it is a dead heat at the top of the Upfront Chart, with Janet Jackson's Il For You and Fatboy Sllm's Star 69 picking up exactly the same number of points from our panel of DJs. Jackson gets the number one purely on the strength of the fact her record was charted by four more DJs. With the original mix by Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis and a remix byThunderpuss, it is Jackson's sixth Club Chart number one and replaces Jan Johnston's FIesh...The resurgence of trance on the chart continues, with the highest new entry this week being German duo Schiller's Das Glockenspiel, a trance hit from 1999 now remixed by the likes of DJ Tiesto and Humate for the third millennium. It is off to a fast start in the clubs, bounding into the chart at number 12 a couple of notches ahead of Get it Up, Ultra Nate's best since Desire.-.Motown's Moscow- based Black Russian had a minor club hit with Mystified in 1980. The latest Russian pop sensation Alsou wasn't even born then but she makes her mark in Club Chart history this week, as her UK début Before You Love Me shoots 7-1 on the Pop Chart, while debuting at number 36 on the Upfront Chart. It is only a handful of points ahead on the Pop ranking, leaving Virtuoso stranded at number two for the second week with their Shakespears Sister remake Stay With Me...Sony artists have the Top Five ail sewn up on the Urban Chart - kind of. Epic's rising soul star Jon B jumps to the top of the chart with his current US hit Don't Taik. while Columbia has QB Flnest moving 84 with their love it/hate it début Oochie Wally. and Destlny's Chlld closing 20-5 with Survivor. That leaves another Epic artist, Macy Gray, to claim second and thlrd positions - both via guest spots with Universal acts. Macy took time off from recording her second solo album to record Geto Heaven with Common (up 10-2) and Request Line (new at number three) with Black Eyed Peas. The success of the two records has pushed new artist Sunshine Anderson's Heard It AH Before back a couple of notches to number nine - the irony being that Sunshine is managed by...Macy Gray. 
POP TOP 20 Mercury Eternal Seat/Polydor 3 DONT LET ME BE THE LAST TO KNOW/STRONGER Brilney Spears Jlve 3 STRANGE WORLD Push Inferno 2 GHOSTS Tenth Planel Nebula □ DON'T STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 2 LOVIN'EACH DAY Ronan Keating Polydor 1 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S presenls The Girl Next Door Itrr 4 STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz   Q FLESH Jan Johnston □ ALL FOR YOU Janel Jackson 4 DO U WANNA GET Shah □ THE KEY Lexos 4 INTO SPACE Plaything 4 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique leal. P< 6 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Brooklyn B 4 IN THE NAME OF LOVE HannahJone 4 HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass 

PerfecU 

ù 

Irai 
THE CREW AT RESPECT PRODUCTIONS & WEST POINT RECORDING STUDIOS WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERVONE FOR THE SUPPORT AND FRIENDSHIP IN THE LAST CENTURY AND WISH YOU ALL THE VERY BEST IN THE NEW CENTURY!! 

for further info : fav , , 44-('oi20-8740-4488 e-mail : respect@dircon.co.uk 39-40 westpoint, warple way, london w3 Orq, uk tel: +44-(0)20-8740-l616 fax ■ r" v ' =" • 
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AIL THE CHflBTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Destiny's Child's purple patch not as good 
reach the Top 10 of the airplay chart pre-release. It jumps 16-9 this week. • Robbie Williams' Let Love Be Your Energy only moves up a 

rn it seems in support jt it is 

s fellow (former?) on Ronan Keating, whose fast start continues with Lovin' Each Day surging 24-14. • Gorillaz' Clint Eastwood is the most-played track on Radio One for the third week in a row, 9 with a best-yet 38 plays helping it to climb S-5 on the airplay 20% chart after stagnating for a fortnight. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

■five ranging from just over 90m to its current "low" levai of 88m. a remarkably small variance, especiaiiy as Shaggy's next single Angel is now beginning to cannibalise some of tbe support which previously went to It Wasn't Me. With the challenge of Hear'Say's Pure And Simple fading, it is left to Cralg David to take with 

Furtado's l'm Like A Bird, which has strengthened 15-7-3 in the past fortnight, putting on nearly 300 plays and increasing it audience by 16m last week alone. Another 

Aithough his smallest sa 
Rendezvous is a great favourite of programmers and extends his run of solo top two airplay hits to four. Its 3-2 rise this week is impressive but it is still 573 plays and nearly 12m audience behind it Wasn't Me, and is unlikely to be its replacement at number one. That is more likely to be Nelly 

she failed 10 CiN hil Me Be The Last To Know, she need look no further than radio. Her previous seven singles were ail safely mto the top half of the Top 50 airplay chart when commercially released but Don't Let Me Be The Last To Know has had a more lukewarm réception, and currently languishes in 64th place, with an audience of less than 15m - a conséquence more of lack of support from big stations than anything else, as its play tally of 464 is more than many more highly-placed records. Spears' single, incidentally is one of four in a row in 

the chart with Don't as their initial word. being followed by Don't Stop Movin' (the new S Club 7 single), Don't Think l'm Not (Kandi) and Don't Tell Me (Madonna). Radio Two's support has been vital to the Bee Gees' This Is Where I Came In. The station was on the single earlier than any other, and contributed over half of its plays for the first two weeks. For the past three weeks it has been Radio Two's most-played track, with a best-yet tally of 21 plays last week. It has been picked up by more stations, though its overall tally of 151 plays last week is the lowest of any record in the Top 50, and its total audience of 23.3m Includes a hefty 19m (81.5%) contribution from Radio Two. Aithough modest compared with its 30-place jump the previous week, Spice Girl Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long makes good progress, dimbing 14-12 this 

week, with more than 300 extra plays. One of its strengths is that it is the only record to get more than a dozen plays from both Radios One and Two. The former aired the track 14 times last week, while Radio Two played It 20 times. Even better news for Bunton is that former colleague Geri Halliwell's carbon copy cover of the Weather Girls' it's Raining Men still has not cracked the Top 100. Former Radio One favourites Océan Colour Scene are conspicuously absent from the station's 50 most-played list with their latest hit, Up On The Downside, but have been more successful in winning support from Radio Two, where it was fourth most-played track with 19 spins last week. That is an important factor in the record's 82-41 jump on the airplay chart. Another long-time champion of OCS, Virgin, is still faithful, airing Downside 34 times last week. 

THE BOX 
SURVIVOR Destiny's Child CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz HERE WITH ME Dido IT WASNT ME Shaggy 

3 RENDEZVOUS Craig David PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say ) ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson 
3 DON'T PANIC Coldplay 

PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say ; UPTOWN GIRLWestlife i IT WASN'T ME Shaggy 3 DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 

STUDENT TOP 1 

1 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus E UP ON THE DOWNSIDE Océan Colour Scei S STACKED ACTORS Foo Fighters 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
EiSIQSFurtado: It Wasn't Mo Shaggy (eat. Bikrok; 
David: Butterfly Crazy Town; Salsoul Nugget (If You 
The Avalanches: Bow Wow (Thafs My Name) Lil- Bow 
Energy Robbie Williams: What It Feels Llke For A Girl Madonna: Run For Covor Sugababes ioy Slim: -Grounded My 
ESmZ' Punie AndPStadp1o HeatS^What Took You So Long? Emma Bunton: Out Of Reach Gabrlelle: 
Ronan Keating: (Slip And Sllde) Suicide Kosheen; Play Jennlfer Lopez; Das Glockensplel Schiller; Snoop Dogg Snoop Dogg; Karma Hôtel Spooks; Show Me The Money Rlplayllsts for week beginning 2/4/2001 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS □ □H RADIO 2 J 
E5!Qic=mmU,7n Besdaesd What Took You So Long? Emma Bunton: Up On The Down Slde Océan Colour Scene; Out Of Reach Gabrielle; The Way You Love Me Farth Hlll; •Lovin' Each Day Ronan Keating 
Ramona Sinéad Lohan; Reptile (album) Eric Clapton; Cut 

FMrrp- 
Susplcious Mlnds Elvis Presley: Ho; 
Paul McCanney & The Blockheads; 
•Songs From Stamford Hill (album; 

R2playlists for week beginning 2/4/2C 
H:HPyou 

cd):ukBaœa 

■l'ii J 

capital fm Marc Et Claude: Bow Wow (That1 

Play Jennlfer Lopez; You Aro My Hlgh irlbreaker; Rldo Wlt Me Nelly; Who's That 59 Fatboy Slim; Das Glockensplel Schiller 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

7 flPBIL 2001 

2 IT WASNT ME 

Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Suqababes  

LADY (HEAR METONIGHTI HE LOVES U MOT BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS 

iijiiWi.miiiiH 

P 50 

filllili'M □ 

SfllSOUL NUGGET MSS Pu Ths M nm Ooo. Ifl-rl 2561 SINCE I LEFTYOU ThoA.aUncbesDttRscoolinjsl 251; SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Feoto (Echol 25». MS. JACKSON Oatkasl (LaFace/Aristal 24» I WANNA BE U Chocolale Puma (Cream) 22» SURVIVOR Dostinya 0»ld ICotambial 20S BOW WOWUl Bow Wow (So So Def/Columbial 173 MR. WRITER Slefoophonics(V21 205 CHILLIN' Modjo (Sound 01 Barclay/Polydor) 159 BUTTERFLY Cra»yTown(Columbial 153 GET UR FREAK ON MissyBnotlEleirTral 148 ALL FOR YOUjanalJackaon (Virgin) 158 DAS GL0CKENSP1EI StMat IDaïaWinisoy 01 Sound) 146 BURN BABY BURN AsMInlecdous) 1" CASE OF THE EX Mya llmaracops/Potydor) 139 RUN FOR COVER Sugababes(London) 150 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY R William»(Chtysalis) 129 AEROOYNAMIC Oaft Punk (Virgin) 106 PIANO LOCO DJLuck&MCNea»(UniversalIsland) (»( SHOW HE THE MONEY ArcBetbslaatNanaiGoBaaKPoydotlKO HEREWITHMEOidolChooky/Aristal 13) HAPPINESS Sound De-Zign (NuUfe/Aristal II TOUCH ME Roi Oa Silva («ai.Cassandra (KismabAmta) lli DONT PAN1C ColdplaylParlophonel 101 PURE AND SIMPLE Hoar-SaylPolydor) 131 (SLIP &SUDE) SUICIDE KosbaenlMoshkal III l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Fnrtado (Oreamworks/Polydorl 11 I ONLY FOR A WHILE Toploador|S2l 10 WHAT1T FEELS LIKE... lladonna Wavaritkfftaar Bro» 10 

SOjSP 33 ! 32 30 ! 32 20 ! 31 

IT WASNT ME Shagnylon. KktokWCAAJnl-lalandl PURE AND SIMPLE HoadSay IPolydori l'M LIKE A BIRD Nely WHOLE AGAIN Atomlo B«on llnnocantl RENDEZVOUS CraigDa ALWAYS COME BACK.. HERE W1TH ME Oidc ALLFORYOU JanatJaoksonlVirainl FEELS SO GOODMolanieB (Virgin) CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaa (Parlophonol WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunlon (Virginl SALSOUL NUGGETM&S Pts Tbe Girl NcxtDoor (flrrl UPTOWN GIRL Wasdilo (RCA) SURVIVOR Dostiny's Child (Columbia) CHILLIN' Modjo (Sound 01 Barclay/Polydor) LOVIN' EACH DAY flonan Koanng (Polydorl I WANNA BEUChocolale Puma (Craamt LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbia waiiamsIChryîaii» WHAT IT FEELS UKE... Madonna (MavarickAVamar Brosl DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Topioadc, IS21 THINK ABOUT ME Artlul Dodger (eal M EscoHeiy (Rrrl MR. WRITER Steroophonlcs «21 HE LOVES U NOT Dream (Bad Boy/arlstal NOBODYWANTSTOBElONELYRUamiSCAsiùanlCiteia) TEENAGE DIRTBAG VVncalus (Columbia) STUCK IN A MOMENT... U2 lUnivarsal Island) LOVE DONT COSTA THING JannilorUpealEpii I NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes (Corb/London) MS. JACKSON OulkasHLaFacc/Arista) l'M OUHA LOVE Anaslaoia (Epie) 

3» 64162E1628 32137,150111434 325161169:1405 286»3l380!l390 
;■ 161318 TO 129e 71 Jl 5211281 582 770 1274 J6i|l226!l249 »19 99211228 98312141227 

nro-ir": Z. ™. ™ inswidi: Signi One; Signal CnasW|b™^.. 

URVIVOR DesOn/s Child (Columoiaj Br0, (HAT IT FEELS LIKE... Madonna .rh ET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Will am lCOry" /HAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunlon (virg UTTERFLY Craîy Town (Col
J
um,br'!l' ^..cs/poivdor) M UKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado (fl ALSOUL NUGGET M&S Présents Tbe G rl Nex. Door ONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (P» Y»»" OVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating (Poiyaon 

DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydor) WHAT IT FEELS UKE FOR A GIRL Mad- (T'S RAIN1NG MEN Geri Halliwall |EW 
KARMA HOTEL Spooks (Epicl (SUP & SLIDE) SUICIDE Koshean IMt CLUTCH Shea Segar IRCAI HUN FOR COVER Sugababes (London BURN BABY BURN Ash (Infacliousl GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliol (Elektl 

BMXsxssnnm 
ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virginl 58.98 SURVIVOR Destin/s Child (Columbia) 57.03 WHAT TOOK VOU SO LONG Emma Bunlon (Virgin) 52,60 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating (Polydor) 49.71 CHILLIN' Modjo (Sound of Barclay/Polydorl 43.59 BUT OF REACH Gabrielle (Go BeaVPolydorl 37,6! WHAT IT FEELS UKE.. Madonna (MavericWWarner Bros) 36.82 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams (Chtysalis) 3608 s SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Feeder (Echo) 77,9 a BOWWOW(THATSMYNAME)LilBowWow(SoSoDef/Columbia) 25 45 
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REVIE WS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 16 APRIL 2001 

hmeh™ 
oi ihe week 

RONAN KEATING: Lovin' Each Day (Polydor RONAN7). A brand new track from Ronan - not taken from his début q album - which is once j again penned by the 1 celebrated hit writers I Alexander & Nowels. It's 

SINGLEreiMews 
Clutch (RCA 74321 827 982). This is certainly a 

give Keating 

including pr 

uptempo blaxploitation makeover guaranteed to rock the UK's more discerning dancefloors over the coming months. STEPHEN MALKMUS; Discrétion Grove (Domino RUG 123CD). The first single to be lifted from the former Pavement frontman's début LP is a jaunty bubblegum romp through Ji ~ 

"mby Martin Terefe the a strong meiody and beguiling rhythm - even if Radio One can't see it. l' ='1 O-TOWN: Llquid Dreams (J Records/RCA 74321 853 212). the soreening of their Popstars-style nse to famé on T4, the five-piece release their début in the UK. Hoping to repeat their recent stateside success, the single is a tribute to the lads' favourite female stars, and immediately places them as direct compétition for the likes of 'NSync and Backstreet Boys. THE CORRS; In Blue (East West AT0097CD). Remixed by Cutfather and Joe (Ail Saints, Mary J Blige), this is the third single from the double platinum of the same name. C-listed at Radio One, it should sustain interest in them while the band continue their efforts breaking the US. X-PRESS 2: Muzikizum (Skint SKINT 65). X-Press 2 have an undeniabiy unique sound, rattling house with monster breakdowns and ear shattering bass. AC/DC which was released last year proved there is still a strong interest in X-Press 2, this release should expand on that support. BRIAN HARVEY: Straight Up (No Bends) (Edel 0126605ERE). Surprisingly this is Harvey's début single since the E17 split, although he has more recently enjoyed collaborations with both Gabrielle and the Truesteppers. With a new solo album in the pipeline, this fast-paoed R&B tinged track may stir interest once again in the tabloid staple, l-^T'y'U SCHILLER: Das Glockenspiel (Date Recordings Data22). Favoured and aired by ail of the Radio One dance DJs and enjoying a B listing at the station, this has been number one in MWs Cool Cuts. The new Tiesto Mix is blessed with the darkest of synths and the deepest squeich bass ail aimlng towards the euphorie glockenspiel section that keeps on building. MAJOR FORCE; The Re-Return Of The Original Artform Vol. 3 (Mo Wax MWR142). The third installment of the Re- Return sériés finds DJ Harvey giving his interprétation of the Japanese crew's track. The London tastemeister gives the song an 

previous outfit and provides a showease for his wltty, urbane lyrics. ELECTRELANE: Blue Straggler (Let's :! LROCK 02CDS). ■ 
giving way to a dreamy ex PROUD MARY;Very Best Friend (Sour Mash JONC 001). The first signing to Noël Gallagher's new imprint - produced by the man himself and sounding not dissimilar to Oasis - Proud Mary's début is steeped in 
mentor, owing a debt to The Faces, Neil Young et al, DESTINY'S CHILD: Survivor (Columbia XPCD 1348). Charlie's Angels and an explosive Brits performance confirmed Destiny's Child's place in the super league. This single both co-written and co-produced by leader Beyoncé is a gritty chunk of soulful R&B which will effortlessly consolidate their position as hottest girl group of the moment. ORBITAL; Funny Break (One Is Enough) (ffrr FCD395). The Hartnolls have collaborated with singer Naomi Bedford on this taster for their fortheoming album, The Altogether. A beautiful song featuring heavenly trumpets and the brothers' trademark ethereal keyboard lines. It is C- listed at Radio One. THE MAGNETS: AH The Wrong Reasons (EMI Liberty CDMAGNET 003). This distinctive track highlights the unique appeal of this London six- 
cappella prowess. This track combines elements of power-pop and R&B, and will be supported by an extensive régional tour. SNOOP DOGG: Snoop Dogg (What's My Name Part II) (Priority/Virgîn CDPTY199). Following up his chart appearance guesting on Dr Dre's The Next Episode this Timbaland-produced eut should repeat the success for the Dogg star. A return to form and a B-listing at Radio One will ensure chart action. COMMON feat. Macy Gray; Geto Heaven Remix T.S.O.I. (MCA MCSTD40246). This 

MISSY ELLIOTT: Get Ur Freak On (Elektra/EastWest E7206CD). Elliott and Timbaland's partnership continues to thrill with the first track from Missy's third album, Miss E... So Addictive. An inventive track featuring bhangra percussion, 

ODQE1E3 
of the week 
INDIA.ARIE: Acoustic Soul (Motown/ Universal Island 0137702). With Jill Scott already established and i rson and Alicia Keys waiting in the wings, Motown's latest US soul diva shows how to do it. Deftly combining vocals that owe as much to traditional country as Seventies soul with live contemporary production, this gem's potential appeal ëxtends far beyond the core R&B market. With Blues & Sou/and Echoes covers in the bag and live dates including a May 2 showease confirmed, début single Video will follow in June. 

originaliy appeared on the rapper's Like Water For Chocolaté album, released ir March 2000. Produced by The Soulquarians and now featuring the vocals of Macy Gray, this underlines the power of Common's conscious lyrics and verbal flow. TE1SH O'DAY: He Is The One (EMI/Liberty CDTEISH 001). Taken from her début album, Commitment, the garage 
enjoyed a Top 20 chart position in the MW Urban Charts. Interest m the single has certainly been stirred by specialist support. DEACON BLUE; Everytime You Sleep (Papillon BTFLYS0011). A slow, meandering track sees the group trying to 
Undoubtedly the single will receive support from the group's loyal fanbase and it is also likely to stir-up interest in fortheoming album, Homesick. 
ALBUMreiMews 

 ÏS] LUPINE HOWL; | The Carnivorous Lunar Activities Of... (Beggars Banquet BBQCD 219). This Spiritualized splinter faction fly the flag for full- throttle, stone-groove rock'n'roll in the same ballpark as their former group, Primai Scream and Dark Star. More appealing are the less frantic tracks, when their expressive abilily allows the whole to outgrow the sum of the parts. An intriguing if limited statement of intent. UWIlWtol VARIOUS ARTISTS: Bridget Jones Diary (OST) (Mercury 5487962). The collection features a number of exclusive tracks from the likes of Robbie Williams and Geri Halliwell, as well as favourites including Aretha Franklin's Respect and Chaka Khan's l'm Every Woman. With a release timed to coincide with the film's première and a suprême mix of pop greats this album is sure to feature strongly in the charts. EVERCLEAR: Songs From An American Movie Vol. 2 (Capitol 5304192). Avoiding 
contemporaries, Everclear have crafted an album of excellent songs that hold together as a cohesive whole. Material like Slide, Rock Star and the title trac 

of relief at being able to buy a crédible, commercial rap album for their small homies which is profanity free. Produced by Jermaine Dupri (Kriss Kross' svengali) the album holds up musically against the majority of the compétition. THE AVALANCHES: Since I Left You (XL Recordings XLCD138). The Avalanches' début album is a dizzying day- glo splash of sample-driven mania. Snatches of filtered house, hip-hop, pop, soul and psyohedelia flash past at breakneok speed to create a highly original funky mélangé. Although not as instantly catchy as their Top 20 single début, this looks set to cause quite a commotion. ANGIE MARTINEZ; The Up Close And Personal Project (Eastwest/Elektra 7559623662). The New York radio personality calls in guests like Jay-Z, Wyclef, Snoop Dogg and Mary J Blige to appear on her début album. Though she is not the greatest of rappers, she manages to pull off a workable début. VARIOUS ARTISTS: La Linea-Future Latin Beats (Manteca MANTCD024). Compiled lovingly by DJ Martin Morales this is a showease for the Nuevo Son Latino. With influences as varied as rap. h 

LIL' BOW WOW: Beware of The Dog (So So Def/Coiumbia 5005512). Parents ail over the country can draw a collective sigh 

beats, Get Ur Freak On is nevertheless as accessible as it Is irregular. This fantastic single - already A-listed on Radio One - looks sot to give Mlssy her first Top 10 solo single in the UK. 

; 
»! 

I PAPA M; Papa M Sings ~ T Action ROCKACT j CD7). Celebrated guitarist 
J has him kicking back on the porch in country/folk mode, accompanied by banjo, jug and crickets. A departure for fans of his more post rock avant-jazz slde, but this should appeal to Badly Drawn Boy fans as much as Neil Young ones. ONE TWELVE; 112-Part lil (Bad Boy/ Arista 74321 833 142). Signed to Puffy's label at the tender âge of 16, the group are now onto their third album, hoping to repeat the success of their earlier multi-platinum LPs. This is an efficient collection of R&B tunes, which includes smooth lyrics and polished production. 

Hear new releases 
•   O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.datmusic.com/reviews 

EMMA BUNTON; A Girl Like Me (Virgin CDVX2935). 
many familia a polished ar début collect likes of Ri :1ns, Bryan Ai Mark 'Spike' Stent (Madonna, Attack) the album neatly follows her début solo >, What Took You So 

iche as a solo artlst, concentrating on R&B 
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C lASSICALne^ s 
EDITED BY ADAM WOODS CLASSICAL 

Appoints new managing direcior independent classical, jazz and nostalgia i,hel ASV has appomted sales and distribution manager Richard Harrison as dionaging director. He succeeds Hywel navies, who becomes company chairman. Harrison joined the small ASV team in 1991 and bas since worked to build interest in the ladel's eclectic 1,300-title catalogue. ■| intend to 

by Andrew Stewart 

c. Ifs true that mu have to run faster in order to stay put these days with classical music, so we are lucky to see big growth in Living Era sales, especially in places like New Zealand, Australia and Canada." Harrison adds that he is eager to raise the levei of collaboration between ASV and its owner, the Sanctuary Group. "As ASV moves towards its 21st anniversary next year, ifs a case of making more use of what Sanctuary can offer us in terms of faciiities and expertise and of what we can offer them." 
HARIE'S A HISTORY OF BRITAIN OST REIEASED Saxophonist and composer John Harle's soundtrack score to the monumental BBC2 télévision sériés A History of Britain has already attracted critical plaudits, not least for its punchy settings of the folk text The Three Ravens and other lyrics ftom the distant past. Interest in the history programmes, accessibly written and presented by Simon Sohama, has been boosted by several related publishing spin- offs and extensive website backup provided 

ne variety of 

by BBC Online. The OST songs are set for release by BBC Music on Aprll 30, with Elvis Costello, Emma Klrkby, Willard White, Sarah Léonard (the volce of Harle's haunting Silent 
2 mus'c)' Lucie Steaping and boy treble Dominic Burnham among the company of singers. Songs from a A History of Britain (WMSF 6040-2) offers a collection of art music that does not fall easily into one neat category, its individual tracte inspired by everythlng from English folksong to jazz and the sort of crossover stylistio mix famiiiar fmm 
Garbarek's collaborations with Ensemble. According to Harle, I musical genres was part of a consclous attempt to move away from the usual pastiche writing associated with télévision historical documentaries. Classic FM Magazine has scheduled review coverage for the BBC product in its May édition while an advertising campaign is to be broadcast on Classic FM to coincide with the album's release and the resumption of the télévision sériés in early May. Charles Padley, classical product manager for BBC Music, points to the sales of the book of the sériés (224,000), the video of its first broadcast épisodes (more than 40,000) and the spoken word version (19,000-plus). "Based on those figures we would expect to ship and sell over 10,000 copies," says Padley. "We're looking to push this in a big way as we feel it has staying power." He adds that John Harle is to feature on Classic FM's Masters of Their Art sériés and will also al radio appear i talking to Radio Times to develop p promotions for the dise and will be advertising in the specialist and national press. WeTI also get Classic FM airtime exposure and target local radio with Dominic Burnham's track, Lachrimae, which we feel is the obvious crossover song," he says. Andrew Stewart can be contactée! by email at: AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

□ □□□Cl 
of the week MAHLER: The Complété Symphon Various sololsts and cholrs; LSO; Philharmonie Orchestra; New York Philharmonic/Bernstein (Sony Classical SX12K 89499 (12 CD)). Although Bernstein's logendary first-ever complété cycle of the Mahler symphonies has been repackaged before by Sony Classical, this budget-priced box set offers an unbeatabie way into the Austrian composer-conductor's music and the responses it drew from his US champion. The contrasting musical worlds of Mahler are enlivened by Bernstein and thrilling musicianship from the New York Phil. Includes a melancholic performance of the Fifth Symphony's -  * service. It is 

R E V I E W S For records released up to April 9 2001 BERLIOZ: La damnation de Faust. Sabbatlnl; Shkosa; Pertusl; Wllson-Johnson (Brander); London Symphony Orchestra and Chorus/ Davis (LSO Live LS00008 (2CD)). The latest instalment from the LSO's own brand label was recorded during Sir Colin Davis's Berlioz Odyssey festival at the Barbican and offers 
Goethe's Faust, éditions of Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine, International Record Review and Opéra; it is also backed by feature articles in Gramophone and The Times. BR1TTEN: Peter Grimes. Peter Pears, Claire Watson, James Pease, :. Orchestra and Chorus the Royal Opéra House, Covent Garden/Britten ' (Decca Legends 467 682- 2 (2CD)). This définitive recording needs no introduction to existing classical fans. It re-enters the market here for the first time at mid-price on Decca's excellent Legends 

archive sériés, complété with a fascinating note about the work and its recording from Britten scholar Donald Mitchell. FOSS; Piano Concertos Nos 1 and 2; Elegy for Anne Frank. Nakamatsu, Kasman, Lukas and Eliza Foss; Pacific Symphony Orchestra/Cari St Clair (Harmonia Mundi HIVIU907243). Berlin-born Lukas Foss fled Hitler's Germany and settled m the US. His First Piano Concerto, compieted in 1943, is d by a youthful energy that inspires a fiery performance from Jo " ' ' plays piano while his daughter Eli the narration in the première ri the composer's 1989 Elegy foi SIBEUUS: Kullervo. Paasikivi, L Helsinki University Chorus; Lahtl SO/ Vânskâ (BIS BIS-CD-1215). There will be little justice if this release doesn't make it on to the shortlist for this year's Gramophone Awards. Osmo Vânskâ's Sibelius recordings on BIS have proved consistently revealing and always emotionally engaging. Here the early symphonie work Kullervo receives a compelling performance, helped by demonsuation quality recorded sound and impassioned playing and singing fre all-Finnish cc " 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting april 9, 2^01 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 301 • YEAR TO DATE: 4,104 

■ DIONNE WARW1CK: ■ Love Songs (Rhino ■ 8122787842) There j are many Dionne 

ALBUMS 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 

—s 

Carpenters' We've Only Just Begun, 

iiiis £ S 

=■ f 

TBCDlsk, ' 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 coi) Business to Business: El 8.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. (or publication Monday (space permitling). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
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WE ÂCCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

appoint MENTS 
Canceilation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Oaisy Donas, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8605 Fax: 020 7407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

Need to till a 
specïalised position in the 

music industry? 
mm 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC INTERNATIONAL Music Week 
reaches 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCTION CONTROLLER 

BtityXi1. stts. - s.ssstr' s, s 

srm 
KLP Euro rscg 

LEADING INDEPENDENT 
RECORD COMPANY 

NEEDS 
• A DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 
• A FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
To work near the West Sussex seaside. 

Please phone in the first instance. Either Geraint Jones or Rebecca Delve 
01903 779443 

MARKETING 
JUNIOR 

Leading Indie label 
• Would suit collège leaver/graduate 

• Young, dynamic, sussed person needed who would kill for the chance to get their first break with a great label 
Sendyour CV to: Box No. 89 at Music Week together with a short description of your favourite bands and why you like them - 

Hard work, Low wages, Cool job! 
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C L A S S I F I E 

n 
MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

, red 

Tony Bonson 
FREE planning & Advice 077470i2S4i8 Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 

Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more 

m And^hltmore 

-Specialist 

Best prices given, Next day Phone for samples and Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: Unit 2, Parle Slreel, Burlon On Trenl ialpriest@aol. 

  - - - ard coloured and cleai Cassette cases single & doul ' Video cases ail colours & sisu, Card masterbags CD, Video, ■ Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED^II Polythene sleeves & Resealal ' Mailing envelopes, Video ^ types available. Also Window displays 
PVC sleeve 

K» • DVD authormg & duplication nt/n 
VIDEO *video & CD dup|ication 

• video encoding & streaming , ^ twentieth century video . mu,timedia & video production 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

the   
vmip. music, video, dvd <4 Tj ■ 1(1=' and games 1JL-/ 

display specialist g — 
• Slat-wall solutions • Various counter designs lili o Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 

'i'wlm jSjgf-w; _ 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 
posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes I 

i 
SERVICES WANTED 

c3£ Single 
IQ and LP ^ÉÉmaîlers 

Rpintek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Ppinting Service We print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours using screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Call us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax; 01954 211899 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 IPSI JUKI ! 
ipil 1N STOCK 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW14JH Showroom open 

CASH PAID We buy CO Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels 
i» 

Promo's, Acetates, Videos, POS Material, Artwork, Awanls and Memorabilla Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventmles 
call Julian or Martin... tel: 01474 81S099 V 
e-mail; mwSiell.com 

CDs - £80 / 10<|^ir£lj9. 
' 020 7637 9500 

W 

For more information contact Daisy or Nick at: ddt,rra3fnw00dward@ubminC.com 
020 7940 860S/8580 

IB 
mm 
gji Sff'lxa b Kiriq ifô rJ j|J 

■■RRsO!Dj^T& 

0800 980 7458 inlDâiherecorainîi-orkshop.co.uk 

Classifiedcall Nick or Daisy on: 

020 7940 858018605 

FONO 
MARKETPLACE 
TO FIND OUI 
MORE CALL 
DAISY ON: 

020 7940 8605 

E: ddorras@ubmint.com 

GOLF DAY 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.coin) 

RETAIL FOCUS; FOCUS SOUNDS 
by Karen Faux ' ver there was a bad year for Hampshire lie Focus Sounds, 1998 was it. The ilding of a new shopping centre nearby, protracted roadworks 

traffic. But despite t tre pulled through and 
mately helped to bring n through its doors. Steve Butler, who has been running business in partnership with his brother ' for the past 28 years, is a firm believt pleasing ail of the people, ail of the time. ' two ajoining Victorian premises div between music and video. Focus Sot finds this remit relatively easy to fulfil. B1 

compétitive on DVD. DVD rental business is currently outpaclng retall with titles such as Scary Movie, Hoilow Man, The Cell and Billy Elliot moving out most regularly. "Demand for music DVDs Is growing and we're expectlng to do well with Eminem when it cornes out," says Butler. "But many customers cannot understand why their favourite albums do not have a DVD counterpart." 
Butler: being as cor have created différent atmosphères shop so that 

displays and spécial occasions. "Mother's Day was pretty good for us this year and we shifted a lot of Anastacia and Eva Cassidy on 
Elsewhere. racking is devoted to an extensive A-Z section and areas such as rock, métal and vinyl. "The market for bands such as Limp Bizkit and Papa Roach is growing ail the time," says Butler. "At the same time we have done good business with the Hear'Say album this week. For us it is always a case of 

Having recently appeared on ITV's Who ants To Be A Millionaire, Butler is looking second stage of the £300 so far but you 

as soon as they walk in. Butlei keep these racks as fresh anc possible and adapts them 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 11/4/01) 

• Crazy Town, Now! 48, Topioader, Robbie fprrflli Williams, Bantock, Vaughan Williams, DTPM, l'ml'1 n Creative Spaces. Sylk 130, Logical Progression Level 4, Stéréophonies, The Blockheads, Roland Orzabal. Baaba Maal, Hymns, Aerosmith, Nick Cave. Crouching Tiger. Bruce Springsteen, four CDs for £20, chart CDs for £9.99; Press ads - Robbie Williams. Vaughan Williams, DTPM, Creative Spaces, Sylk 130 

1l,«| UkaWslng|es " Jar,et Jackson' Robbie 
HyHMV Wil>iams' Gabrielle, Faith Hill. Kings Of Convenience. Topioader, Sugababes, Linkin Park; Press ads - Gabrielle, Faith Hill, Janet Jackson 

Stewart, Galecrasher, Coste 3; Video - Listening posts - Gorilia Dinosaur, Goldeneye, Tomorrow Never Oies, Bee Gees, Colin Pressure Drop, I / 

Single - Robbie Williams; llUlirn Windows - Nick Cave, Bruce «pùme uIkh udk f Springsteen, Cantamus: In-store - SlHSK-Wl-MtB y. a
l= ,.,ith .uroo nnc f„r f91 

Album Dale, Talvin Singh, Ji 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and Shania Twain, £3 clearance : 

Listening posts - Stéréophonies, Nick Cave, Bee Gees, Classic FM; In-store - two CDs for £22 including Eva Cassidy, three for £18, two 
Dlsplay boards - Philadelphia Roots. Clearlake. Punta Del Este Sunset, Kings Of Convenience, Ail Tomorrows Parties, Auteohre, Avalanches, Lupine Howl 

In-store - Spring 2001, Mojo Spotlight on: Decca stening posts - Stéréophonies, Bruce Springsteen, EMI British Composers at two for 
Singles - Robbie Williams, Gabrielle. Sugababes; Windows - Norman Bass, store - Kings Of Convenience, 

Windows - Faith Hill, Janet Jackson, Linkin Park, Now! 48, I megastorcs Robbie Williams. Stéréophonies, Sugababes, Topioader; In-store - Big Dog, Crazy Town, Everclear, Snowbllnd, Sterophonics, Tribute to lan Dury 
Singles - Gabrielle, Faith Hill, Robbie Williams; Kitten, 

piiatHim 

dp|t Linkin Park 
Selecta listening posts - Lars Friederiksen & The Bastards, lan McNabb, Emetrex, A Rocket Girl Compilation; Mojo recommended retailers - Whiskey Priests, Shaver, 

WH Smith  
Sterophonics, Now! 48, Océan Colour Scence, Roxette 
WOOLWORTHS ^ soufŒ; Hear'Say with free poster, buy Bee Gees This Is Where I Came In and get One Night Only for £4.99, buy Rod Stewart's Human and get Best Of for £4,99; Press ads - Bruce 

ON THE SHELF 
SIMON DEARMER, 

owner.Bigga Records, 
Plpouth 

: * . -i 

JS : 

ON THE ROAD 
RACHELEDWARDSON, 

Pinnacle rep for the 
North East 

• '■sa dance vinyl specialist, 1 have suc- 11 ceeded in expanding my customer- Ê%base by providing the tunes. 1 sell to a lot of DJs locally and much of the business cornes in through word of mouth. 1 also promote the store through national and local press and put money into flyers for local events, which works well, Customers iike us because we are friendly and laid-back and we also offer an excellent ordering ser- 
in the seven years that the store has been going, dance has really expanded. Initially we were focused on hip-hop, reggae and breakbeat, but now l'm selling ail différent types of house, techno and garage, to name but a few. l've also seen a resurgerce in reggae with a lot of interest in Lee 'Scratch' Perry and U-Roy. In the past si* months 1 have been selling a lot of deep house and techno house on labels such as Moody and Fiesta and it is an 

area of music that l'm getting into personally. Nu Skool breakbeat is also coming through more strongly and British hip-hop is on the rise. The top man for many of my customers at the moment is Bush Wacka and l'm also shifting a lot of DJ Pogo Présents The 
This week drum & bass album Ram Raiders Vol 3 has been flying out, as has the new Skitz album on Ronin Records. 1 keep ahead of what's going on through my DJ contacts and by reading the music press, and listening to promos and DJ sets on the 

With overheads being what they are we have to work very hard to make a profit. 1 keep my prlces at £4.99 for 12-inohes which is below the £5 to £6 benchmark of Bristol and London shops. if someone has got £10 in their pocket they're more likely to buy two albums and that means that 1 can shlft the 

"•his week pre-sales have beeen of albums for April 16. These include a new 1 extremely strong for the third Feeder Rawkus compilation, a posthumus release 1 album, Echo Park, which hits the for Unbellevable Truth and a new one from Hi shelves on April 23. This follows on from Fidelity. Pinnacle was delighted to acquire the their successful single Buck Rogers and React label and we are now offering we're seeing continued demand for ail their Reactivate Volume 1 at the original dealer previous albums and especially the last one price to tie in with the fortheoming Best Of - Yesterday Went Too Far. This latest is by far Reactivate. their most accomplished album and with We're seeing continued healthytake-up for wall-to-wall média coverage and substantial The Cosmic Rough Riders and January marketing support, this promises to be a albums on Alan McGee's Poptones label, massive seller. and a lot of stores are now putting in repeat There's a lot to get my teeth into at the orders. Things really seem to be picking up moment. Prospects are looking good for next for most of my accounts, with a lot of big week's single from Kosheen and album from albums on the horizon. It seems to be Ladytron. Meanwhile, on the Jive slde of shaping up as more of a rock year than things. Britney Spears and R Kelly are both anything else which is great for us as we sustaining well. l'm also presenting a Jive have a lot good rock labels, vinyl campaign this week, which features Finally, l'd Iike to say how pleased we ail back catalogue singles and albums at a were to win the Music Week Award for the discount. best musiQ sa|es force anc| a pig thank you This week 1 have also been selling in a raft goes to ail our dealers " 
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Record company suits just ain't what they used to be. Tak only tM he tum up at his company's conférence last Tuesday in a leather jacket but, as the pictorial e bere confirms, he even bas a proper rock n' roll past. Tbîs dasslc pop-picking shot captures h right during the charMopping heyday of Swedish group LANDSLAGET (National Team). Roll forward to the current âge when ubeHnanufactured band Popstars kecp a firm stranglebold on the UK charts and we find Nikki Chapman's husband DAVE SHACK (2, right) finally gets a piece of the limelight. Former RCA director of promotions Shack was dragged up on stage at said BMG conférence by European président RICHARD GRIFFITHS (lefl) to sign the contract accepting the VP rôle in BMG's revamped international department. Noxt thing we know, Shacky will want his own TV show to compete with the missus. 
Remember where you heard it; London 
dance industry hang-out Missdemeanours 
certainly lived up to its name in Miami. Its 
boat party was eut short by the owners 
complaining that the guests were wrestling 
and doing acrobaties in the main salon, 
with those on board apparently drinking 
more in three hours than other guests 
had on entire cruises...Meanwhile, down 
by the pool at the Delano, it looks like it 
won't be long before Naomi Campbell 
résumés her singing career judging by 
the number of A&R men queuing up to 
chat to her...One place she won't be 

alwayslook 
when rifling Hirough lus neatly- 
45s? Or it coukJ be he v being upstaged at his own label s do at London's Cargo last Thursday by the explosive set that preceded him from DJ BIZNIZZ and respected rapper TY. Whatever the reason for the long face, the legendary DJ, producer and NINJA TUNE founder certainly had reason to celebrate following the unprecedented press coverage captured by the XEN SOUD STEEL nighl - named after the 2000 compilât;or of the same name and the 13-year-ohl radio show. The event îs set to continue on a monthly basis, with bt- monthly events in place for Berlin, Cologne, Oslo, Stockholm, Lisbon, Paris and Barcelona. 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising from this issue of Nlusic Week, please contact Ajax Scott at on™ ascott@ubrriinlemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094, or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.   

hanging out at in future will be London 
superclub Home, as it shut its doors for 
the final time last Friday following 
licensing problems...Richard Park might 
have moved out of the Capital building on 
the other side of Leicester Square but - if 
Roger Ames had got his way - his next 
destination could have been Canada... 
Talking of Parky, the Scot was grabbing 
the briefest of chances to unwind before 
setting off on his new consultancy venture 
with a spot of cricket watching and 
fishing last week with old muckers Sean 
O'Brien and Nick Phillips ...Interestingto 
receive confirmation of Keith Pringle's 
Capital move - the former Puremixer had 
categorically denied it to Dooley just two 
weeks earlier...BMG's widely-travelled Tim 
Delaney looks like he could be packing 
his suitcases again. Dooley is under 
heavy manners not to reveal where, but 
whichever location he chooses 
he's guaranteed better 
weather.,.On the subject of BMG, 
returning Anglophile Maarten 
Steinkamp reckons he's learned 
a few lessons in how to do 
business in Asia. "There are a lot 
of outside influences to deal with 
Eight years after they ta on tbeir Red Nose Day s appear to have made se COMIC RELIEF. But watt i Fairbrass boys but instead two of Ml RECORDS'bravest seuls who agreed to have theîr heads shaved last Tuesday for the same charity. Mercury's top Russian artisl Alsou was generously or the deed to both senior national accourt manager (lefl) MARK BOYES and international product manager MARK FRIEND, who taised an impressive £1,135 for tbeir efforts. Rather wisely, they've ruled or  J 
gencrate any more dosh by offertng up tbeir version of l'm Too Sexy.  

there," he says. "Like culture, piracy and 
corruption"... Nobody can accuse Clive 
Davis of not being accommodating. At a J 
Records présentation at Chelsea's 
Conrad Hôtel last week he unveiled 
Marcus's new version of M's Pop Muzik, 
which namechecks virtually every US pop 
hero, before offering to make available 
localised versions with appropriate names 
inserted... Does East West have another 
David Gray in the wings?...You can't keep 
a good man down. Barely weeks after 
leaving London Records, former MD 
Laurie Cokell is already considering a 
retum to the music business. With plans 
to launch his own label, Cokell is 
currently in talks with a couple of majors 
about a deal and reckons he already bas 
two potential hits in the bag...Meanwhile, 
now that those Boiierhouse Boys' deal 
with BMG is non-exclusive, expect the 
announcement of a new label deal soon 
after Easter...With a huge So Solid deal 
going down, could some of the fruits be 
shared?...Zomba Music Publishing MD 
Steven Howard is contemplating going 
public wearing a Playtex bra - though he 
swears he's only doing it for charity. 
Howard is teaming up with some of his 
female staff to take part in a May 12 
power-walking marathon around London 
through the night for cancer research. To 
pledge money ring Zomba's Lucie Caswell 
on 020 7604 2604...And finally: Look for 
an announcement this week about 
Universal Music signing up Johnny Marr, 
including his old Smiths catalogue, which 
reverts to him early next year  

iy thoughts of trying to 
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Broadcast to the world 

I ' 

with Démon 

Broadcast audio and video from your website with 
Démon Internet's streaming média 

Trial 2 audio/video streams with our free 30 day Internet access' 

Call 0800 027 0550 

WWW.demon.net for Web Server Hosting • Leased lines • Broadband (ADSL) 

Démon 
For when the Internet gets serious 

inteiriet 
tHebeSt iSPoNtHE 
PLaNel 

Démon internet part of Thus™ pic télécommunications 

j ReaSPartner 1 program J 


